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With frustrated, cold motorists and determined is Lakelse Hotsprings resort which contains no less 
pedestrians battling snowdrifts in Terrace, it might he than seven bubbling soruces of virtually edor-free 
comforting to realize the Terrace district abounds in naturally heated water. * 
boiling hotsprings. One of the best known in the north 
i i  i 
Margaret Trudeau Star In 
Press Conference For Film 
MONTREAL (CP) -- "listed a dozen friends," Among the II people ever hearing of Kanner or 
Margaret Trucleau met was a rough draft being listed in the prospectus his company. 
.with.the media Saturday prepared with a view to "are Timothy Porteous, The disclosure of the 
ror me xn'st time since eventual expansion of the director of the Canada list came just after the 
she began shooting a company. Council; Donald Me- Quebec Securities 
movie here last week . Sween, director-general Commission ordered a 
amid reports that the .H.e.said the prospe.cm.s, of the National Arts ban Froday of the sale of 
company: producing, the wmcnwas upposea to De Centre in 0ttawa; Jean unregistered securities 
ti~m was involveu in com~.uenum,, se.menow Gascon,  theat r i ca l  offered by Kineversal to 
iflnanciM problems, reacn~.~0~lean.xt.~s.m dir~.¢tor ~f the Ar ts  finance the film. 
~,~" ~,.a::=: .,... ~i._ nna tmamers mr ~ me' ~ni~b: ~I-i~i~idnd . . . . .  ~ ~ 
~. ~,~,gm . ~  u ;~ . .g  t . . ' . ,  " '  .:~,,.,:. . . . . . .  . . --.. ~ .. .. • 
" , ta r~ n~e l~h- f~n~e .0~ e=',m. ' return.• f~ .~acDot~ga l l  ~ of;: the .Bat ik"  . . . . .  HOw'e#~i~; ~it the" news 
. . . .  -~.¢~ summntlm commtsslon of M, c~[le~ [)y')t]~x~"R~'n~ei:, . * : ontreal: and confereiice Kanner said 
head of Kinerversal Inc, Kaaner who "z . . . .  executives of the United he: had met with a 
the company producin  role in States company United commission official in 
:Kings. and Desparate that ,  while producers Artists Corp. October and that th.ere 
: men, to answer charges short on money miaht ~ were no proDlems at mat 
that the company• had tempted to ~ake ~such"~ Gascon . and Mac-  time. 
circulatecl, false in- offers of financing, "we Dougall said they had H . . . . . .  
e smu ne womo at ~orm.latian m get financial have enough money foi" agreed to offer Kanner . . . . . . . .  - 
hacking for thefiim, three movies." " advice but had no temp.~ to cmrlgy me 
he slmauon wnen the On Friday several knowledge that t ir . 
. ,^ . . . .  4%..._ ~;,_ E~,.n,.. h,,w.~.. . . . .  nameswould be used on a commisston offices open 
~-u .~ p.-um.,~.t ,,, • am . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , v,,~ • toda ros eetive mvestor said formal obard of advisers Y c'~rc~ l isted on ,a, P P " " . " 
prospectus as advisers' he saw the ,prosp~tus_ . _ The centre of attention 
to Kineversal said they wnen ttanner approaened Porteious. and Me- shifted from financial 
never ~ave permission him for financing. He Sween said they were questions to Prime 
for the~ names to be  said he thought Kanner. angeredthatthe'_wnames Minister Trudeau's  
used was trying to impress were being used in the estranged wife when she 
, him with the list so that list, and Eric ~ Pleskow appeared in the room 
Kanner said the he would invest in Kings and William Bernstein of halfwaythrough the news 
prospectus, in which he ana ~esperam en. United artists denied conference. 
: 'Veteran RCMP Dies Searchers Find 
*VICTORIA (CP) -- 
John Locke Jamieson, 
who celebrated his 100th 
b~thday last May, died 
Sa~day innospital. He 
had  b~en the RCMP's 
oldest veteran. 
Jamieson joined the 
North West Mounted 
Police in 1893 at the age of 
16, even thoughthe 
enlistment age at that 
t imewas 21, and spent 
the next five years at 
Fort Macleod in south- 
western Alberta. He rode 
horse patrol with five 
other officers, covering 
175" miles each week. 
He resigned in 1698, 
joined the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and 
during the next 44 years 
rose from engine wiper to 
locomotive engineer to 
district superintendent i  
the Medicine Hat and 
Swift Current areas. 
He retired in 1942, CHURCHILL FALLS, 
moving to Vancouver and Nfld. (CP) -- Searchers, 
later to Victoria. grounded by a bli~ard 
Although e spent only for more than 24 hours, 
five years with the force, Sunday found the 
Jamieson received a wreckage of an executive 
unique tribute on his jet which crashed in a 
Crashed P lane  .... 
Hydro, to go down, Of- 
ficials said. 
original of the oath of 
allegiance he had signed 
when he joined the force. 
He is survived by his 
daughter, Mrs. George 
Sulh-'van of Guelph, Ont., 
and his son John Kenneth 
of Houston, Texas. His 
wife died in 1962. 
centenary. RCMP wooded are near here 
Deputy Commissioner Friday night, claiming 
Peter Bazowski pre- the lives of all eight 
sented him with a framed persons aboard. 
Vander  Za lm Seeks  
Changes In U.I.C. , 
Officials said the 
wreckage was • sighted 
soon after daybreak by a 
helicopter pilot flying one 
of several aircraft sent up 
to 'look for the missing 
plane. 
Bodies andparts of the 
twin engine, Hawker, 
Siddeley 125 were 
reported strewn over a 
wide area  about two 
kilometres west of the 
airport, which serves this 
Labroador company town VICTORIA (CP) -- He said that in the first of 1,100. 
Human Resources six months this year  
Minister Bill Vander there was an average of 
Zalm says he plans to 112,728 people a month ~ A blizzard late Friday 
have a major meeting receiving social assist: andallday Saturday kept 
with federalgovernment ancenndertheprovinele's search planes on the 
OffiCials in  March or Guaranteed Available ground. Volunteers 
April of 197~ to ask fo r  Incomefor Need~(GAIN) manning snowmobiles 
changes to  Unem, program. The iavemge were also forced to stand 
ployment Insurance monthly number ? of b~, because of zero 
Commission restrictions, people on welfare ~iuring wsibility. ' 
Vander-Zalm said in an 1976 was 115,058~ i 
interview the number of 
persons receiving 
welfare in British Co- 
lmuhia will,climb•sharply 
in December anti uurmg 
the first quarter of the 
new year because of 
tougher UIC regtdations. 
The minister i. said 
welfare recipients would 
receive the usual 
Christmas bonus with 
their cheques this month. 
Single persons $1~ while 
families will get $25. 
Weather conditions 
were relatively clear 
when the plane crashed 
at about 8 p.m. local time 
Friday and there was no 
indication'what caused 
the plane, owned by 
Chruchill FaliJ Labrador 
Ministry of transport 
officials from Moncton, 
N.B., have been flown 
into the area to in- 
vestigate the crash. 
Charles Bursey, a 
public affairs spokesman 
for the co~oration, said 
the crash sRe wan in line 
with the runway. 
Bursey said the pilot of 
the aircraft notified the 
control tower he was on 
his final approach on a 
flight from Montreal and 
had the lights of the 
airport in view. He was 
not heard from again. 
The executive jet was 
not equipped with an 
e lec t ron ic  locater  
transmitter (ELT), a 
device that automatically 
transmits radio signals 
ona n emergency 
frequency following a 
crash. 
The bodies were to be 
brought by snowmobile to 
a temporary morgue in 
an airport building here 
after the RCMP team 
coml?leted its job in 
locating and identifying 
the bodies. 
Meanwhile. gloom 
pervaded the town as 
word went out that the 
wreckage had been 
found. All those aboard 
the plane were known to 
most residents, 
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Space 
Craft 
Docks 
MOSCOW (AP) -- Two 
Soviet cosmonauts 
docked their Soyuz-26 
spacecraft with the 
Salyut-6 earth-orbiting 
space station Sunday, 
boarded the laboratory 
and began a series of 
experiments, the news 
agency 'lass said. 
Air force Lt.-COl Yuri 
Romanenko, 33, and 
Goefgy Grechko, 46, a 
civilian, manoeuvred 
their craft into a docking 
unit near the instrument 
section of Slyut-6 at 6:02 
a.m. Moscow time, 10:02 
p.m. EST Saturday. 
The official an- 
nouncement disclosed 
that Salyut-6 launched 
Sept. 22, has two docking 
systems and is capable of 
receiving two spacecraft 
at the same time. 
"One docking system is 
installed on the station's 
transfer compartment 
and the other is on the 
other side, on the in- 
strument section," Tass 
said. 
"As distinct from the 
spaceship Soyuz-25, 
which in October ap- 
proached the station from 
the side of the transfer 
compartmen, the Soyuz- 
26 was joined with the 
station's econd docking 
assembly , " the  news 
agency reported~ 
mission abandoned 
The.: two-m~a S0yu~ z 
was :r.e~orted to: ha~,e 
come' within: 3§S ifeet" 6~ 
the space station but was 
forced to abandon the 
misssion and return to 
earth for reasons that 
were not fully explained. 
Sunday's successful 
link-up came nearly 26 
hours after liftoff from 
the huge Baikonur space 
centre in Soviet Central 
Asia, 2,240 kilometres 
(1,400 miles) southeast of
Moscow. 
Tass,  said both 
sosmonauts are feeling 
well after boarding the 
7.5 ton laboratory that 
orbits between 326.4 and 
265.6 kilometres (204 and 
166 miles) above the 
• earth. 
Flight director Alexi 
Yeliseyev told Soviet 
television viewers the 
"moat significant fact is 
that he manned work has 
started." 
Experiments being 
conducted by romanenko 
and Grechki include 
studies of physical 
processes and 
phenomena in space, 
medical and biological 
studies, 'technical ex- 
periments and gathering 
earth and atmospheric 
data, Tass said. 
"The program also 
envisages carrying out 
maintenance, inspection, 
checking and testing of 
the other decking 
assembly in the transfer 
compartment," it said. 
The agency did not say 
whether a second soyuz 
would be launced to link 
up 'simultaneously with 
the Salyut-6 using the 
other dock. 
The Soviet manned 
space flight program is 
believed to be con- 
centrating on the effects 
of prolonged 
weightlessness on human 
crews. The longest that 
Soyuz crews have been 
able to stay in space is 63 
days. A U.S. Skylab crew 
remained in space for 84 
days in 1974. 
A Soviet team came 
down after 18 days in 
orbit in February. In 
June, 1971, three Soviet 
cosmonauts died while 
returning to earth after 
their capsule appraently 
decompressed. In April, 
1973, a Salyut station lost 
its solar energy panesl 
and could not be manned. 
- \  
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Terrace Wins In Sports 
Bantam Hockey 
The Prince George 
Bantam Rep. hockey 
team were 13 hours en 
route to play Terrace 
Bantams at the local 
arena Saturday near 
Houston. Ice and snow 
road conditions and a 
filter clogged with ice 
causing a two hour 
stopover to get the bus 
mobile again, added to 
the delay. 
Terrace won the 
Staurday gaem with a 5 to 
4 score. Sunday morning, 
the two teams played 
again, and this time 
Terrace increased the 
margin with a 5-3 win. 
Making the Terrace 
victories all the more 
significant was the fact 
the Prince George 
players had come out 
By-Election Race 
OAKBAY, B.C. (CP) -- 
Premier Bill Bennett has 
(Ylaet o set the byeloctlon 
te and the parties have 
not yet  nominated their 
candidates, but the race 
to fill Scott Wallace's Oak 
Bay legislature seat is 
definitely on. 
On Saturday, Wallace 
was canvassing door-to- 
door in South Oak Bay 
with Vic Stephens, the 
provincial Progressive 
Conservative Party's 
newly-elected leader. 
And the liberal Party has 
opened its campaign 
headquarters in the 
former Oad Bay bakery 
in the. heart of the 
viallage area of this 
Victoria suburb . . . .  
The vote has been 
~rociptated by Wallaee's 
eeision to resign .from 
the legislature Dec. 31 
and return to his medical 
practice after serving for 
several years as an MLA 
and as party leader. 
Although he's not 
running for election, 
Wallace showed Saturday 
that he will be fighting for 
whoever gets the Con- 
servative ned at the still- 
to-be set nominating 
meeting. 
It was Wallace who did 
all the talking at a pre- 
canvass rally and who 
introduced Stephens' to 
householders as the two 
joined other convassers 
in a bid to retain the seat 
for the  Conservative 
party. 
Only:one .WaY,..'~ ....... 
" " O W . .  =~het.e,s.o~ly~ he: ~.  
to win an election llke this 
one," said .Wallace. 
"knock on as many doors 
as you can and prove 
you're bringing govero- 
ment to the people. 
"You'll never get 
anywhere sitting in a 
campaign headquarters 
and spendin~ a lot of 
money pontificating in 
advertisements." 
Stephens, a relative 
newcomer to politics who 
fou~..t a strong: but 
frmtless campaign in 
Comox in the 1975 general 
election, nodded and 
noted he had to prec- 
tically run all the way 
when he knocked on 
lO,OOo doors in that 
not said whether he would 
contest the byelection for 
his party. 
Oak Bay mayor, Brian 
Smith, a federall Card- 
carrying Conservative, 
announced Friday he will 
oppose former Victoria 
alderman Frank Carson 
far the Social Credit 
Party's nomination. 
Carried Banner 
Smith, one of Premier 
Bennett 's tennis part- 
ners, joined the party just 
before its Novein~er 
tops in the Caribou 
League, havmg defeated 
Quesnel, Williams Lake, 
100 Mile House and the 
Prince George Bantam 
Spruce Kings. 
Travelling aboard the 
Prince George bus with 
the Bantam Peps was the 
Prince George PeeWees, 
who went on to play 
Kitimat. They were due 
to return, also aboard the 
same bus as the P.G. 
Bantams, Sunday af- 
ternoon. 
Water Polo 
Terrace Men's tea 
defeated Prince 
Rupert 13 to 11 in the 
all day water polo 
event, Saturday. 
In a round robin 
contest Sunday 
morning, Terrace 
women emerged 
victorious over Prince 
Rupert, Prince 
George, and Kitimat. 
All in all, it was a 
winners weekend for 
Terrace despite snow- 
b locked s t reets  and 
drifted in lanes. 
convention• Carson, a 
long-time party member, 
carried the party banner 
in Oak Bay during the 
1975 election. 
The New Democratic  cnool 
Party hasn't scheduled a 'rlt "If 
nominating meeting yet J~oara  
but Charles Barber 
(NSP-Viotoria) said Meet ing  
Sunday that it would be There will be a general 
held in early January. 
Barber said a special, meeting of the Board of 
byelectian committee has Trustees of School 
been formed and District 88 (Terrace) in 
meetings have been held. the Board Rooni Wed- 
He said a "very suc- nesday, December "14 at 
cessful medium-scale 7:~ p.m. 
businessman" has of- Items on the agenda for 
fered his name for the the meeting include 
NDP nomination and briefs on Hazelton 
there will be an an- Secondary School, Joh 
nouncement soon . . . . . . . . . . .  
,,it ,,,,,,,I,1 ~ ~ ,,o.., e lelo ~:lementary ~enool 
• . . . .  ,~_, ~:.__~ ,o ann terrace rrsmary 
i 111  J~u•  La | l  t . . .  D J LS I |~11 I .~  m . - - .  • , .  
smallbusinessmen Teacners ~,sSeclauon• 
throughout  Br i t i s  _ _ _  . . . . . . .  
Columbia" said Barber Tne nonra wut mso nero , t *  • :% • 
"It would b~ttm" ~hnw ruth a report from Mrs. 
• , - ,,,o-----D-,:.-- oo-",,';,~ 'P, ena BoRon, Home and 
ma~ ..,. ~u. . , .p ie  . . . . .  SC~'"'I C - - -a :  . . . . . . . .  
• * • | J l I J~  U '~KUJL I Ia~ LUJL", ~nU all constituencms m the . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ 
province" , ~vormem winter ~ames. 
~T~, . : ,~ma~t~.  L. . . . . .  : ,emO slaten tot 
• =.~ ~'rv4':~.~'.:-wmJ uaua  ~ ~ ~mv~, . ,~mah.m' , .~  t W~n~daO 
u~ms~'u u,©.so©,v~ aua" nigh), s moof ' .~  ...... fl.,~ T.. te} , "~.._., ...- ...--'-*l--e, are 
,,© oo,. "~ "~'"~'~' De,,artmedt Hea ao 
nomination meeting, but Re~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . sslgnmem, ann 
Bob Monaghan, presldent Board "-'1 ~" pm osopnms of the oak Bay Liberals, ~: ~ " 
said three prominent :~, 
PeOPle are considering : " r~.~n. '~.~, , .~,~,  ~ 
running in the race.  .IL J . J .~ J .LW~t_V 
Monaghan said ]people " "  " 
had been coming m and " ]~1__~. ]__  _1 
out of .me , beral cm- DJ.OCK Q 
paisa neaoquar~ers au 
day. Saturday. VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
.Liberal leader Gordon Theaalmo-Creston : 
G~bson. has .sald the section of Hi,,hwa,, 3 was 
byelechon will: be a e la~ .~,, .~v ~ ~o 
b.a.rometer of the public nadlan Forces crews 
atti.tude to. the,,.piesent, used artillery on slo,,es 
political climate m B,C. which ,,~,~oa e -  
and Stephens said ava lanob~ h~ aPd  , 
Saturday it will decide -----'" . . . . . . .  ","" • 
"whether we are going to A spokesman for the 
turn the opposition en- ministry of highways aid 
tirely over to the 
,, avalanches were als0 
socialists (NDP). being shot down in the 
• ~"Rogers Pass section of 
the Trans-Canada High- 
way and the highway was 
closed intermittently. 
campaign. 
He doesn't have a 
legislature seat and has 
Search Begins For 
Pr Rupert Vessel ministry advised 
• . motorists not to use the:- 
Fraser Canyon section of VICTORIA (CP) -- A Those aboard the 
the Trans-Canada High.. search began Sunday for Gustav when it left way because freezingl 
the Gustav, a S3-foot Prince R up.ert Nov. I0 rain and small slides 
trawler with four persons were idenhfled as: John 
aboard, that went Wail, 23, of Victoria, the were making driving 
missing on a trip from ship's operator; his conditions hazardous: 
Prince Rupert to Vic- brother David, 29, Wendy Sunday. 
toria. Trail, 27, and Mary Ann ' " 
Grubb, 20, al l  , of . Blizzard conditions :: 
Search and Rescue Shawnigan Lake. ' were reported between" 
officials said planes and Search officials said Tete Jaune Cache and the 
helicopters were being the four had plan~ed a B.C..Alberta boundary.. 
used to search the west leisurely trip soum ~o • Most highways in the. 
coast of Vancouver Victoria, and were ex- province were reported to. 
Island and north of the pocted to arrive here have compact snow or 
island, around Dec. 4. bare and wet" sections. 
Scene Sunday afternoon on Kalum Street. 
PAGE 2, THE ~iERALD, 
Shocked At Conditions In 
Prince George Psych Ward 
Employment Minister Says 
PRINCE GEORGE psychiatric services in i es foi" children in this same ward in 1977 • 
B.C. (EP)  -- Bert Boyd north-central B.C. v~ . . because no other ..OTTAWA " . (CP)  "7" "Are they legitimately 
Prince George Regionai Dr. Paul Carry, " " "  facilities could be found, unemptoy.men.t, teve!s out of work?" he asked. 
Hospital administrate! spokesman for the Prince Carry said there is the , .  : . ,  , .  . . . .  = . _ _ : . ,  wm.. remam ntgh. thm "Should a person who 
and Howard Lloyd (SC- ~eorge Medical Society, example of a nine-year- .. r,~_~m?_u~: t,fyvm~ae, ~nter , .  says  ~m- only works eight weeks in 
,,~a ,,,rl who seem five t;ovemment conunues m pxoymem Minister Mud the course of a year be 
Fort George) are sched- said in an interview we'e~sin Prince"()eorge's pend money.on health Cullen, ,. • considered a permanent 
uled to meet with Health Sunday that one of the , , Iv n.~vchiatric ward of services .in me major "I don t think anyone in member of the work 
today to  discuss hea l th  raised at the meeting i s  . ' ' . " , i 
, ~_~ finances and lack of psychiatric ser; care 
Parliam n:kS ,i 
Clearing 
With Eye .On: 
F e d ,  E l e c t i o n  -'"" . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - - . . ,  , i  " "~t  it;: among, ot~er groups countering the inflation 
16 were admitted to the oblngatxons 
. :  . , ., , ' .  seasona~ rath'er than ISSUES.WARNING 
.... ' ..... He sa id  the. federal 
• Jobless Rate To Stay High 
government can't carry 
the full load of job- 
creation efforts. Under 
the federal Canada 
Works program, 116,000 
short-term jobs will be 
created. 
"How many more 
~ arks can we clean, arns can we paint, 
arenas can we do, 
because the guy that's out 
there working, paying the 
tab, says hold it." n 
Quebec unemployme t 
levels are traditionally 
high, but the situation has 
worsened .with the 
prospect of separation, 
Cullen ~ id .  Investor 
confidence is low and 
head offices are moving 
out, adding to the 
problem. 
"It's in the best in- 
terests of Quebecers to 
look to the future, to a 
time when, politically, we 
can move Mr. Levesque 
out of there and morea 
government in that'is not 
committed to sep- 
aratism." 
Part of Canada's 
unemployment problem 
arises from a mismatch 
between education and 
jobs available, Cullen 
said. 
Many students are 
forced into university by 
parental pressure .when 
they might be gem auto 
mechanics. Gu idance  
counsellors and parents 
would have to rethink,the 
advice they give young 
people. • . . . .  • 
By PAUL GESSELL 
OTTAWA (CP) -- With 
a federal election on their 
minds, MPs from all 
arties are expected to 
vea speedy approval to 
Canada Elect ionsAct 
amendments in the 
Commons this week. 
Some of the amend- 
ments aroused the op- 
position's ire and 
prompted Walter Baker, 
Progressive Con- 
servative house leader, to 
accuse the Liberal 
government of "trying to 
• n"  buy the next elects . 
But the government 
has indicated a 
willingness to scrap the 
offending amendments. 
The opposition was also 
supported Friday when a 
Commons Committee 
tabled changes it wanted 
in the government's 
amendments. 
The op~sition ex- 
pressed ~ts greatest 
displeasure with an 
amendment which would 
have permitted 
anonymous political 
donations. 
"We want o let the sun 
shine in on the electoral 
process and we don't 
want. shadowy figures 
carrying little brown 
hags into the committee 
• rooms of .: a political 
party,". •;.said: -Con:':'- • 
serVative., leader'- Jbe 
C la rk . , - :  : : ' ,  .T", . - *  . 
CRIT Ic IZEs  : ;  :: " By. SUE" MA]JOR ". last . tWo winters, .but  GOVERNMENT~.'*:: ..... 
PROPOSAL / . .  • . HOLMES . . . . . . .  " .. refuge manager ..DiCk •PROTECTED " .. 
Many MPs atso o~ BOSQUELLJ) (AP) -  Rigby -said his people .--New Mexico's 
jected to a proposed The warm weather may have notseenanythingof whoopers are among 
amendment which would have confused Corny, the her and do not expect o. roughly I00 of the U.S. 
have pegged parties' in- missing whooping crane, Rigby speculated the and Canadian I~overn- 
creased spending limits and she beaded down to weather threw Corny off meat-protected bwdsleft 
to inflation rates since the Pecos Valley instead on her flight from Ouray in the world, and are the 
1974. ofoverto the Rio Grande. National Wildlife Refuge offspring of a U.S.- 
The opnositionsaid that Wildlife officials say in Utah• Canadianprol~ram i ed 
would place millions of they cannot find the bird, "We had a very mild at increasmg their 
extra dollars in the hands we of only about 100_ fall all through this part numbers. 
of political parties and wnoopingcranes believed of the country and they The whoopers were 
saidthe seending should left in the world, migratedmuchlaterthan hatched in Idaho from 
be increas'ed by whatever Corny, who was the in the past," he said. eggs taken from parents' 
the inflation rate since first whoop'.m.g crane to "She got down to the San nests at the Wood Buffalo 
1976 enter New Mexico when Luis Valley (in southern National Park in Alberta 
~me government he.  endangered birds .colorado) after most of and the Northwest 
sources have indlc~tted began •arriving •with the greater:  sandhill Territories, andplaced 
the Liberals are prepared gr~atersandhiil cranes in cranes had migrated under sa~dhill, cranes. 
to accent he opposition 1975, turned up this year down here, and when she In 1941, wildlife, of- 
suaaest[ons because of a atthe .LasVegas National left, She left.with a group ficials ssid,, there, were 
de~re  to - bane " th~ '.Wildlife Refuge On Nov. of lesser sandhills, and only 21 known whooping 
ame'ndments in niece for '. 29. She waslast sighted they traditionally winter cranes in the wild and by 
the next federal'election about a week ago and has at the Pecos." . 1948 the count'was down 
Most amendments to not been seen smce. The Hesaid the Pecosis in a to 15. But through various 
• different drainage area programs there has been 
a slow increase in their the Canada Electiona Act take about 60 days after 
royal proclamation tobe 
implemented. • 
The general feeling on 
Parliament Hill is  that 
the next general election 
will be held next spring. 
other seven of the  big 
white birds expected 
have been accounted for. 
officials at the refuge 
say they hadassumed the 
crane• flew on to  the 
Bosqne. del  ' Apache 
National Wildlife Refuge, 
where she has spent the 
permanent. .~ , . i "  • 
Whooping And! Hollerir g: But No Sign Of "Corny" " 
numbers, About 70 birds' 
are wintering this year at 
the Aransas National 
Wildlife Refuge on the 
Texas Gulf of Mexico 
coast .  • 
. About 20 Others are in 
than the Bosque, and that 
it is unlikely a bird in one 
drainage will move into 
another. He speculated 
Corny might end up at the 
Bitter Lake National 
Wildlife Refuge near 
Roswell, N.M. 
captivity: in zoological 
parks or ' research 
facilities, he said• 
Rigby said two of the 
other whooping cranes 
from Utah-- Ida and 
Homer--are at Bosque 
del Apache, where they 
slant last winter. 
Another whooper, one 
of the immature birds 
that has not been named 
yet, is on private land 
near Polvadera, and two 
other birds, Pancho and 
Miracles, are in the 
vicinity of the state 
waterfowl refuge at Bur- 
nerds. The other two are 
believed to be in Mexico 
with their foster-parent 
sandhill cranes. 
• LONDON (CP) -- Her 
Majesty's Air Force 
Vessel 2757 arrived at 
Hendon, just outside 
London, recently to be the 
first boat o be seen at the 
RAF Museum. Special 
arrangements were 
made at the dock for lift- 
ing the 30-ton rescue and 
targettowing craft from 
the water for its overland 
journey. 
I 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate I~9 sdvantages of this rent. 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply ;= 9urchese. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. Is; .~nd lest 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
76 F 250 pickup 
$140.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
o_r s imp ly  re turn  
78 Camaro HT 
$139.00 p~r month  
lease end pr ice  
$2,025.00 
or  s imply  re turn  
78 Fiesta 3 dr.  
$99.00 per  month  
lease end pr ice 
S1400.O0 
or  s imply  re turn  
78 Econoline Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,975.00 i 
or simply return 
76 Zephyr Sedan l 
$124.00 per month i 
lease end price 
$1,625.00 
or simply return 
78 PlS0 4 x 4 
SLS5.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,275.00 
or simply relurn 
76 C 100 ChOv I~ 
i $129.00 per m04nllt 
lease end price! 
~ S1,875.00 
for simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
$129.00 per month 
lease end prioe 
$1,875.00 - ~ 
or simply return 
78 aids Cutlass 
Sl39.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,02S.00 ' 
or simplY return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COL L E CT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. , 
• ,11d0MARINE;DRIVE', ';,, :':,;:lu~. ~ .:: 
n m R  n n 
I 
I 
I 
KIDS!.! 
X-MAS DECORATIONS CONTEST 
• - ,  • . " . , .  , ,  , 
Use woOd, paper- anything! Just make it •yourself! 
Prizes will be awarded for three best in Terrace and 
three best in Kitimat. 
PRIZES '  ..ee - - -  
m S T S l O . ®  . ... 
i i SEOOND a ,O0 
THIRD: $2,00 
- . • , . , 
Winners will be notified by phone immediately after judging. 
winnerswil l  also be announced in the TERRACE DAILY HERALD on Dee. 19. 
COME! SEE] Decorations will be hung in the HERALD office after judging. 
Tape this entry form to your decoration. HAVE FUNI 
TERRAOE ENTRY FORM AGE LIMI T 4 to 12 years 
NlUL . . . .  _ _ , .  . . . . . . .  . . _ _  m . . . . . . . .  
DRESs,,_ " An , m m m  m i l l  I m a m  m a n n  m o M m n m m  m om • 
_ PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DELIVER IN PERSON "TO': 
Terrace Herald OifiOo 
3212 Kalum.Road - 
KiTIMAT IfNTRT FORM AGE LIMIT 4 to 12 years 
milHE, _ . . . _ ____ . .  . . . . . . . .  AGE . . . . . . . . .  l ame i m 
• , , ' ,  , . , ,  . , , ,  
• . . . .  - . .  
ADDRESS , _ - __ ,  , m m.mmm m a m m a  m m m m  n m 
PIiONE= . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DELIVER IN PERSON TO" 
: '  93 Andersen Street 
.Kitimat 
~ ' . ,  : . , "  .. 
l 
t 
$ 
L: 
. . . . . . . . .  .~ , , '  . ::: 
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" : '  ' " Wo l f  
- p f~  - ,  ? 
. . . . . . .  . . ~ ' t ,  v t ,eo[ l rev  V,,  heate l '~ ,  
, ~.:,: ~ "F: m,a~t con- A mmdrcd years ago. particular environmen: 
txo-'.,.:~.iS North woh'es were the most to survive. In the Arctic, 
. . : Amc:rk..~L ,,rituals is the ;~idely  d i s t r ibuted  where the ground is snov:. 
~?h] ~ ~ i .  ~: ' , ',:' wolf, whichiss{illseenby mammalh~his tory  and coveredforninemonU,.s  
~ ~., ~, ' .... ~, manyas  aa evil predator had spread I hrouglmut oflhe year, being white i; 
• . , .  , ~t ';:.~ :: ~ rather than an important ";orth America. Europe a distinct advantage; s~ 
t " ;~ '  ". '!::*'~ ~ !~(~ ~'~''~'I';~-~: ' part of nature's delicate ind.,sin. Wolves still live the near-white Arctic 
~ ~  . "~~ . . . . . . .  " '  ~ ..... i chain 0f ~t~,',,iv~,l. ~. , iu iar'ge areas Of' the wolf has sruvived there. 
• • . . . .  " _.,:. " ~ Today peop le  ar~.' ,~,,~ornheimsphere but ht the mott led grey, 
': ,~"': " , , ~ ~ awar "" ' . . . . . . . . .  -. , ; ~ that our wflohh~ ~s thew range has been green, brownworld of th.~ 
:..:~:i.,~. '!F:.~!~i :. . ~ .. .  ~. : .~. ~:: I • - ~;' ~ a preci~u~ heritage,.that greatly reduced, eastern forests the coat of 
• ~:~.i:!~.i~/ ;:!:!~ :!:,~ ~!  :. :.:. ,, ~k l~ is.dwindling rapidlyarid The  Wolves of Europe the tim~,r wolf is also a'l 
~,~ ~ must at ~it costs be a,~d. North Am,~rica effecl.i~'e camouflage. 
J ". preserved. It, Canada th- belong to one species, 
" ~.:~,~:.  ~:~ wolf is a~ animal in. canis lupus° the grey ~' " ..... 12ke most _ yom~g 
~.. . .... , .@ .e : ...... ~ separable w i th ,  t,m wolf. In the Southeastern animals, wolves develop 
~.~. ~ , ~  "" : :~' concept o:: ~he wilderness. United States the "red hunting skil ls through 
.. ,,~ ,..,.,~.:~-~ I - an .~!mal. which Wolf, canis rufus, was play. Mature wolves can 
~ choose~ to li,'c far from once plentiful but is so set up ambushes or drive 
; • . ,: , .mbita:~on'~4 ,n~n .: scarce today that it is 4he prey toward other 
~:'Y:~i',:!i!.. ~  In our ::'riv days we recorded in . lhe.  U.S. " wolves. They learn this 
'~  saw the wolf'olfly as, a endangered sp~cie~'i.II,~.' 
Wolves in the Arclic tactic in their clumsy villain of fables, legends! attempts as pups to hide 
~,~ :rid f.fi. ~,' !ales: today hr. usually .took snow-white .behindobstacles and then 
aas b~d,~,  the'centre of from a distance,'but up jump out at each other. 
fierce ~nyironmchtal  close they may reveal 
j ~! I "v debate. " . . . . . . . .  grey, black, o r  reddish 
! The hoV,,lifl~, Of g~x(,~lr shades. ~%Ives in North Wolves have to work 
-- pack ~s one of.the most America :-~nd Euras ia  hard for their food. 
~:h  awe-inspiring sot~nds and vary ir~ coior and may be Studies show they kill 
~ its purpose t!, ..not fully b.tack, slu~.~es of g~'ey- only one large mammal  
~,.i'] 4 tmderstood b) ~' ma~~ f~. brown or widte. All colors fo r  every nine or ten 
! " ,,~. ,C ,~ i~ "~ !~ i  may ben  form of o)al- canhefol i : . ,di l~.asingle chased, In winter, lhey 
. . . . .  , ..... .., i~i:! ~ , :~ ,  ~., munical.ion ?,rebag 'its- pack. usuatly kill old or weak 
~ ~  ~,'',:.,.: "). . ~.k.!:;:~ ', :~/° dividua: w,.qves or' it ra.3.y Thiscoior ,-.a-i<i~,~ is a amumi~. In summer the 
.~:~, be ~t,m,:thing ~;mr~. go~d example of natural young animals bum that 
" : ~"~ .... : ..... "X  ":!~ ~i ~,i; " .,:" . . . .  ~'~::~.~ lhevelevar"s:.'., ::e. .i" ;he survival.,..of sel~ctiOnanimals bestWhiChsuitedenableSto catch.Spring are easiest  to 
! , . . .  " ~7"~: . :~ . .  " " ~e , ;~/ ,~ i~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ - =  -±  . . . . . .  . . 
~ I~ ~ I . -  in our  
~"i :' ~ " . . . .  ' ~, ,~~ ' • R.C ,  '/Fel Directory.  • . . . . .  . . : , :  . i :  ~: :: 
. . . . . .  _ . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I. ~ II. ~¢.~- ".-. , 'M/kl~tR S BOOKKEEP ING & 
OTTAWA Neut;ro ,: Bomb  e're :!, .u , , . .  
-- . " y~, . - i  
• andsmall ' For  : a. . . . ~.1¢ ' cF ' ¢~..~-..~a,%.-~.~' .RH 'ETT  BLADES OCCIDENTIAL  
Bus iness  ,~ . , ,~ ,~o, '~VET~.~, ,~,o ,~ withon ly  h deployment 'or tho " ~: : .~q '~ ' f '~ ' "  THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP 635-'~'~38 
• =,]- : .~... . L I  FE  - 635-5757 . 
BRUSSELS (CP) "---~ fraction of the powerof-  weapon. .~.~.~i~../~ ~ . - 
~' -" Canadian Defenee fl~e atomic bomb dropped NOW:. UNDER ~TUDY ~ ' ALE ,WEST GLASS - 631~-11(~6 
" Tomorrow i s  A lmost  Bare ~,~,~ Barnc, v Danson on Hirosh}ma during the Asked.whether Canada 
said last week that the Second World War. " " is leaning :. toward ac- " . . . .  " 
U.S. ~eutron bomb.is an U.S. PUSHES WEAPON ceptance, •Danson .said : .": Fre'e:. for ONE monlh .cour |esy  of THE 
byJIMSMITH Cities could be bankrupt., effective weapou which The U.S. wants NAT() Canada is mak ingan ' "  DAIL :YHERALD t ~ t 
" ' t 'e fu ed as workers move far away - , • Tnis is an essay on n - . , ,, Canada is attempting to' partners' in..'Europe to  attempt t01ook at it ratio- ' If you wis!~ your. Business": , ' ", ' ' 
: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t!:o,~ theft' offices Onthe~ appraise, rationally, . . ,e ,. .a aceepPit ~.N'ATO.milit.aw" nally/ ....... -. L""~( ""':~:'" .... Pl~r~ l i s t~ l . ' l~ ; ' |O f~ '~: t '~f~ '  I  i~e;,Call;,,6~"-635R~ lute a sup'cot ol parucmar3:..~. ' • ,,,,. . . .  ' .~ 
.~ ' .  • 'J ......... ~ :~:.~ _,: :~,.~/~.~li~n~;i¢ taey can sur-.'~ 'H~,#l~ger;:Oa~on.to~ "~i leaders a re  ~epqrted:~ip ':'~ ~°'OiRil ~6ti ff~~fi~ti:y.~fi,/. . . ; .  _ :., ..d. , .  , :  .~,,n~,~. ,~,:- ~ .; ~. " . . . . .  , :., :;,=, ;..,, . . . .  ,,, :,:,,,. :. ,'. a eal IO e rs twh i le  wute~ - "~ . . . . . . . . . .  - b [ .~  1. J t t  " ~ ~ ~ -  news conference he~aa-'i favor," ' /~i~' " ~bli[iiS~il can't make jut:lgniefits;oh ~ ;.,~ ,,.,.~. ~,..,., ~.a~ ~:~.,.,~. - - " • - ~ l ~ t l ~ ; ~  - . . . .  ~'_-~ . . . . .  r '  
SmC~,Oymeumeu~,yun=,;~,t cities would also become not decided whether cons iderat ions  are  it," he said. 
prove the predictions wrong, more humane, freeofdepen- production of the weapon hurling up manufacture 
it's too late to matter, dence on the.automobile, which destroys inen but ahd del~lozrnent. " : ,  ' ' " ' : : i '" " ~: 
not property wolald raise .... :.TI~¢ U'S. ~ays it"~ill noI;: " " " i ":'" :" . ] "~ ' "  " " " 
• "Futurists have gone out The rural areas will bede-or  lower.the prospects of. :.ihaiufacturel~h.,rope agi'ee totlie':'b°mbstock it, '"" '/'': :" ~ '~ : "~ax- -~ i~d~ NI~ ' '~  ';'" '-  "." ~m~.~.~'O':~!' ~ ~ .  _ _ _ ~ ~  ,--~'" "~' on a limb with variable re- luged by demand fur serviced nuclear confhc~v.': :.  '. :i. "tlMessNAT.O 'phrtners in - .  • : .... 
suits. Dr. James Lockhart, a residential land. In the short Tile neutrofi S~fie camel: ~ !  
biologist at the California ln- run, it will be impossible up .dur ing ,  a t~o-day . 'Repor ts  have bee,, ~k~'~_ I ~ ' ~ ; ~ ~ i ~ '  
stitute of Technology, for in- to provide enough serviced meeting of NATO defenee : 'c irculat ing here . that .... : 
slan~,suffereda strokeof land. But, in the iong run, ministers. Sofirces said Britain, Wesf) Gel~many : T~ - ~ a " ~ . ~ ~ ' m ~ ~ ~  ~ J l ~  . ~  ~ ~ I ~  
bad luck when he p/edicted, rural Canada will cease to be European allies pressed and BelgiUm are ready' to ' 
in 19S9, what would happen the poor relation of urban the U.S. not to bargain agree to lake the weapon, "~ '. 
by the end of the next dec- Canada. away/ all rights to Some Oanadian sourc.es . .  
ade. "Ten years from now," Entrepreneurs, will find produce the bon,b as part. herefeel:theU.S, hai,dled "' ..+' ; : f~ i i~ i~ ;~ ~ t ~ t  / /  "- -' ~ 
of strategic arms the introduction of the "i" " 
thegooddoctorpmnounced, the rapid changes exhilamt- l imitation ,'.bargaining,. B~utroi) bolnb.'".badly. • .~ 
"you will be able to sit on a ing; hidebound traditional- with the soviet union. ~"i: 'In~te.'#d' of st'resshg that ~:= : ' ~ . '~: .~-~ . ~ , ~  ~I~.  '" 
lawn that needs no mowing ists will be staggered. The Danson IdLer :left fdF' ~b" (~e~tpon. qcas: smaller~ ; . . . .  : : ' ". -- ' :  .' 
and reach up to pick a nor- next generation of dominant London for talks with cleaner and less widely 
ma!-sized peach from the low business leaders will be those British defence officials, destruct ive than other 
5'randiesofadwarftree."So who accurately predictthe External Affairs Minister adclear,.wb~tpons, !, the • \VIw,~',~w:~ntt,)bol,owu~i;~'~c~:~'~mw;mtttul 'rh:~f~h,,,,,';t~d:d:.,~kha.~l~ccomealcadcrin 
. much for futuristic infalli- changes and act accordingly. Don Jamieson will fly in anti-personnel aspects . . . . .  
bility.. But, above all, the changes today to represent were stressed.. ~ . . money nu',v.'fi~at's where ~.'c lwlicv,: ~ ,'-:, ~tia.|,~b~l tin,. li, kl~ ,t~, ~ ~sumcr ban [" Io:lns..:morc than 
will drive home one point Canada at two-day NATO "R"s "an " effect ive I Loan iaa~ a~,m)ag comlx:ti ivc cdgt.: (,:u ~t'i~:i: 151:,~ . . . .  5~: millit~n I~,.m :q~l~roval,~,~ a l' d:tl~at.. %' number, is..t~r°w" 
The following thoughts which is so often overlooked council talks, weapon," Danson. said. [.oan()ff~¢crs. m.u,d I);\~:t.,v ll[.VOt ! )gmww~d~us:sonomatter 
The neutron bomb, "But we:.get, in~ somer " " " "~bu s&'. :.','cr:'S¢otial'hn I.::,. ~ ,h~.'r h t.s thlt x~h~r~ y ~ut ~,)'(tt/rd:9:-t.t,-d 9'l)mkinq business, we are Presented without the in our society: politicians do under L1.S. development pretty difficult area.-; 
slightest suggestionoftheir not create change; rather, since 1963, is a small when we talk about :nithoritvm:~HmVCnlOSt~O:ms,ndW,l~,~t.~\o_ . . .  . x~:m~v, mrlo.ml~ti.,,i~wss.Ar~dwcrhinkwc,,ihould 
infallibility, lf, 60 years from they are controlled by chan. hydrogen bomb with re.. enhanced radiatiomwhile .:t.~cd ro~.h~,k ;vith h:lvcii. [~ccau~t, of our 
n0W, they are shown to be ges beyorid their grasp. The duced blast and heat. it really is a reduced- :.~ - t:omlSutcr:,~;~ hi,her-ups. Cpmlk.litivc dgc: 
wrong, ! don't want tohear fortunes ofoureitieswilinot Specifically desig~,':d blast weat~on. ' " :~: :.Now,'thatkind'of Our.S(,,fi.,~Phn l.oan 
about ii. be affected by the actions of for use in small area;: .... l:le said that few 
the urbanpoliticalIeaders, such as a taak bat- countires,  Canada in- sysu.mlmst~>l',cths~c~; i3flitcr~,. 
The future is coming. Like tlefield--the weapon is cluded, had formed ~., . doesn't it? . "lidk with the Scoti:~ 
As we've noted here be. it or not. designed as an artillery firm position o~ ; ,"" i'M.rv q~(;riab;,~k I~l;'m I,oan ()fliccr 
fore; it will soon be possible, . ~ ]~r:ulch hlt:, at k',l,r ~,ac :tt our Scr)ti;d~:mk I~r;u~th 
through electronic hookups, " "~~~9.~:~.,~,~,,~,,~;'~,~.,,,'~ae~.~,~#'.~.~: 
for any worker not involved ',:"',~ ':: ,: ,.".. ,. ! .,,[ ," . &otia.. PI:,~ 1.~ ,:u O[tk'cr. 
aovs : oF home rathe'r than commuting { t(~ compc~,., wilh t h~',: her to an office, lntercity con- ,';.~ • i "~ ~, I b:mks tbr ~.~,,:r 
their own boardrooms, m u~ quick :,ad..~,v.t~ ,.s.~ible. 
• - , ]' ' . . I l l J '  , . " ~. i t5')' n l :d, :nw sure  that  
This technology is closer 3 miles WeSt O| Terrace on Hw~.. 16 ].. i yourrcl~a)'mcnt pl;~t~isn't, 
than you may think, The ' " "' " ': ":'" ': : I " t(io hcavv fi,' ~u.  
Canadian Federation of In- I IB l~E OUT AND ~[[  Tlffi B[$T ) 
dependent  'Business. t i red of  ' ' ' '" - I : 
inefflciencies in thePostOf -  AUTH] NTIf,,o , , , 
flce, has been investigating a ..:~ ;v IN I ) I~ '~ ! 
device which will transmit ' 
photoc6p,esofprinted docu" CRAFTS i 
me.~ts over telephone lines- ARTS & ' ............. ,, 
: " ~ : :~ . .  '~ . " . '  . " almoR instantly., i i  " e 
', The implications of this ~OWI~HAH TYPE  SWEAT[~S LEMH R GOOi)$ ]i 
sort of  communicat ions  i 
tl at',  bi~ak.throughareslaggering. MOOSE HIDE JAOKETS JADE JEWELD:RY i ~ ,., .... , .... Besides signalling the begin- , i ~', ~ i ning of  the end for  the Post BEAD WORK g  ¢ ASiHS , ' " Office, virtually all business " 
SocletytraVelWillwHibec°me°bs°lete'change drama- BASKETRY SILK SOREEKED ART.  p~QUES ![ "' " ' : .~ 
ticdiy.. Open 7 days a week un~Ol Dec. 23 12.,~ pan, [ " - ' 
• f . . . . . .  i ' :  
Industrialempires-thlnk . it¥11[~,~-~-e Your  "" " "": 
or tr~e effect on the auto in. ~-,~']l,~ ~ S ~ , ~ S  ~ ::~:' " . . . .  
; . ,  ' , "  '-- . I  • i . :  dustry or hotels or airlines - '. "',"" 
S e l e  " • ' • " will tumble. New fortunes ( ,~tlcu~ ~0~"~ ' our '  I. , :.~..',,'~ . . . . . . .  ill t ble. New fortunes '~ I  will be earned overnight;ima- " ,.-. , .  ~ _~,~.  , " 
glne the profits to be earned .... _.OU l i t y  :'° " '  : ¢oh banl  .... ...... 
from a wrist telephone, for It~ ~a..~.raZtE~, [ "  THE BANK OF  NOVA SCOTIA  
instance, i 
# 
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For Safer Driving 
Garages Can Help 
A couple ofweeks ago, in preparation for my move to 
Tei'race -- where I knew the weather would be colder 
than Prince Rupert, where l lived -- ! approached 
several garages and auto supply stores to have my car 
winterized for colder weather. Much to my surprise, I 
found it practically impossible to buy any of the 
following: electric battery blanket, electric battery 
plate, immersion (rad; heater, block heater, frost 
shields and tire chains. 
I finally did get a block heater -- frost plug type -- 
from the Datsun dealer who had ordered one some 
time before for a customer who never showed uv. The 
mechanic, who installed it, did so with the outlet (plug 
in~ end dangling below the front bumper. When ,' 
arrived at Terrace the plug-in end was a solid block of 
ice, and I was unable to use it that night. 
In the week I since spent in Terrace, I have been 
amazed at the number of cars that are not prepared 
for cold weather operation. 
A member of the RCMP tells me the police are 
starting to crack down on obvners who jump in a car 
and take off without cleating off the front and back 
windows -- trying to see through a small space they 
have scraped clear in Tron~ "o~" the driver's zeat. A 
number oircbarges have been laid, be said, as this is 
not only very dangerous (driving with impaired 
viaibility~ but also a~,ainst the law. 
At coffee in the Terr~ice Hotel yesterday morninlj~, 
the man across from me told me how his Datsun ]s 
hard to put in ~ear during the cold weather...obviously 
the transmisemn fluid is too heavy for cold weather. 
On Sunday (as this is being written) there are cars 
.stuck in the snow at several places in town that would 
~ve  not .been in difficulty had they been properly 
wmterizeo, with studded tires or nylon chains. It is a 
ridiculous ight watching cars skidding sideways up 
small hills in town obviously driven h~, owners 
ignorant of snow and ice safe driving techmques who 
do not realize a light touch on the gas pedal will often 
give better traction to the tires than a heavy one. 
Part of the trouble could have been prevented, 
perhaps, if garages, filling stations and service 
stations in town stocked the necessary cold weather 
equipment -- and advertised the advantage ofhaving 
it installed. Many drivers I have talked to, recently, 
appear ignorant of frost shields as a means of keeping 
windows ice and fog-free. Yet frostshields on side and 
rear windows are compulsory, under Manitoban law, 
during winter months. 
Many apartment blocks, houses, trailer parks and 
parking lots do not have outlets for carping-ins. 
Perhaps tb~ highway safety division or the Canadian 
Automobile Association could advertise the 
desirability of this cold-weather d iving necessity. 
If the public could be made aware of the many 
practical cold weather driving aids on the market, and 
ff the service stations would stock them and see they 
were prominently displayed, and "push" them, there 
would be far fewer cold cars, cold drivers, less high- 
way accidents from stalled cars and balky engines -- 
not to mention quite a few thousand extra dollars 
worth of bnsines~ is, the ~ auto parts trade and in 
mechanics fees, for installation. There are so many 
useless gadgets on the market, which have high 
pressure advertising Compail~ns -- it's too bad this 
winter driving ~accessqry.list ~virtually unknown to 
those who need it most. ": ' 
I mustpay a tribute to one garage in town at least. 
"Wh'en I"d~bT[e id~lfli~th~ froz~h'l~l~ktted'(i~pliig:bn a 
cold and windy mo/'ning to a Chevron station on High. 
way 16, the mechanic Very efficiently de-iced it and 
properly tied the cord'wbere it would not freeze up--  
and refused to charge/he a cent for the job. Yet be had 
had to lie on his back under the engine, to work on it in 
miserable weather. 
Service like that should not go unappreciated! 
Bonnie's Column 
By Bonnie.Roe Even mothers can go  For people who like 
As Winter settles in one along for many an ex- rabbits -- they can make 
longs for warm, cosy tended ride out into excellent pets; for me- -  
fires, friends, family and ~autiful places. People well, I guess I have been 
large cups of steaming are ore, on snow-snoBs, just plain unlucky when it 
hot chocolate. The days skits, and just plain foot- comes to raising large, 
are shorter. For the slogging and enjoying the healthy litters. I seem to 
farmer this means the blowing snow• : lose most of them, and 
long hours of ploughing,. Small frozen ponds the survivors usually end 
p lant ing ,  seed ing ,  have turned overnight up as pats.~(Tbe cats on 
weeding and harvesting into'~hoekey arenas f0~, our homestead have a 
are now over. The hams, kids. " " phenomenal survival 
though, must be kept V/e ~ow have: fi,~e.bjg rate, but the market for 
warm, endless buckets of beautiful very  nozsey cats isn't quite as good.) 
water carried up (and pigiets who are very pink I have never written a 
thawed when frozen( -- and very bessy, column,, before -- and 
feeding, wood getting, The goats have their this "idlechatter"mi=ht 
snow shovelling -- then winter coats, nowandtwo .seem meaningless to 
back to the fire. of them have decided to most ~Deople. However, 
This will be the third bless us with winter k ids .  Life iS usually a sue- 
winter for us at our small We are eating our own cession of the "or- 
place on Highway 16 West homegrown squash. This d inary" .  Then again, 
of Terrace. The many is the first time we~have what is an "ordinary" 
friends we have made in had success in growing day for a mother wlth 
that short time makes it this vegetable. Our ex- small cidldren to mind, a 
feel much longer. With cellent apple crop has husband to be a wife to, a 
our family-style made it possible for us to roadside restaurant .to sleeping blissfully on the sofa, • two weeks before Christmas, this Terrace 
restaurant at which we share fresh hot home.- : cook and care for, etc. is teenager seems unaware ,t~tBigBirdishoveringnearby:maybetofindoutfor 
share the warmth of our made applie pies with our hardly "ordinary" for --  Santa if he is really deservmg of a visit from that jouy genueman in rea: 
log-fired hearth., our friends who drop in off say, a bachelor in town or 
"extended family" of the highway. , :a lumber jack in  a 1£~.,,,,,.] 
travellers and their Anyone for goose? The logging camp. Andwhat uru ,  
families has added price of fowl being what it would be a "routine" day v j ,  v=, , . . , , , ,  
almost daily to our joys m, this year we decided to for a logger could even be 
and occasionsllY -- t ryourhundatra ls inga excitingforahousebound Victoria Report shared sorrows, few geese, and now have mother of small, active 
Winter is a time for the four beautiful honkers children needing 
family. Life seems to be strutting about he place, snowsuits taking off for 
slower paced. Father has With a little luck we will the tenth time in one hour 
time, at last to take the be having one for to go to the bathroom; or local paD" ~re hired. I~:o 
snowmobile he has been Chdstmaswithout :bringing a beautiful cup Last week's report ~ob o111 many projects one wht _..ven slightly 
dealt with the Smithers oeeause the creew comes understands the tinkering with all year butchering the~ :only: '0f icky mud to put in the resolution at the Social in from outside with the problems would claim 
and load it up with the gander. (Anyone have bven to bake a birthday Credit Convention on the outside contractor. I there are easy solutions, 
kids and go offfor a spin any idea how to go about cake for "Mom" !See you pre-empting of land by think both sides have a but we certainly won't 
in the new fallen snow. this?) next week. Canadian citizens. This legitimate argument, he resolve them without an 
week I wish to deal with local people on one side effort by all and we would 
the most contentious that only wish to work on be blind if we didal 
issue of all brought up at projects in teir area and recognize the problem 
the convention again this the Unions and the areas. If not radical 
year and that is the Contractors on the other, groups on either side will 
Rights to Work not often together except change the system with 
resolution. There is no on this issue where the the loss of freedom to all 
question the people Union and Management of us. Many people look 
supporting this type of naturally want to move in on freedom as a right w~ 
action are gaining with their full time will always have, it is not 
strength each year and employees to get the job a right, it is a privilegeff 
the Resolution oould have done so they can move we guard it well, anmuny 
passed if~ the vote had home again to Van- countries in the past hav~ 
come at the right time or couver. As I said before, found. Unless we, as a 
the wrong time, very uhderstandable but Nation, change direction 
whichever side you leaves bitterness in the quicldy,.we are headinll 
happeatO be on. The area with the local oown me road of 
~IMi~LI.~NII~ 1"e g people. In my experience return. I would up;. 
bIYSELFM VOTED very  few local people 
AGAINST THE object to jo ining the preciate it very much ff 
Union if given a chance, Union leaders would 
as~ey,rf.=ali=ej~lere are Ph0~ ~Y~ ,office,, and 
'fn shy 'hen'e fi|s .-FrGwever, tna~ ~ah~PP°ll~tmdnt to 
this ,is': not~vallowed.~in come asdsee me; as ~'n~ 
many cases when the ~ki~YOl~'~°t~f l t f l °n 
on how to resolve some of 
Union involved has these issues and I'm sure 
unemployed members in some of the local leadem 
the lower mainland, could add a great deal to 
Company's find them- guide me during the 
selves unable to hire coming year, as we can't 
someone they know is ignore the problem, it 
good and have to accept won't go away by Itself. 
someone they don't know. 
No matter who is right, Canadian managemnt 
will also have to put its 
one thing is clear, our house in order and 
present society has consider Canadian in- 
managed to take a terests .first, by 
system that brought one modernizing our plants, 
of the highest standards rather than building 
of living in the world and large plants overseas 
turn it into one of the that flood the market 
most inefficient costly with products which close 
structures known to man our plants and put 
and the main reason for 
high unemployment, due thousands ofour workim~ 
out of work. I'm also to loss of markets. Costs convinced that  our 
impaired Drivers Faoe 
StrJoter Enforoements 
The second of a series of 4 surpasses the .08 mark impaired he may still say 
columns on Impaired after miserably flew youwere guilty of driving 
Driving by Gordon drinks. According to a over .08. Likewise, if you 
Hardy. chart prepared by the argue that, based on what 
Alberta agovernment to you drank and what you 
In B.C.'s recently help people figure' out weigh, mathematical 
when their cut-off timeis, calculations prove that announced "war"  on 
drinking drivers, 14 a person weighing'200 ~/ot~i~,vere lessthan .08, the 
mobile breathalizer units pounds reaches the judge might Say that you 
danger point of .09 after were stillimpaired." have been deployed 
throughout theprovince, consuming seven ounces Resolution as we felt it 
Attorney:general Garde of.liquor, or,four~ttleS0f The t ~• qr ~would,n~t~ e~v$~ ti~e 
Gardom has warned beer in.aiiilioh,?"-P.'~I~ impair~lr~d~'~a!~ealso prO_eat ~rob|ems" 6f 
drinking drivers that'the weighing ~'iess ~ slfbttld ap~:  ~t~..,~.th~ ~zka.rge=..- of: Labour-Management! i~t 
breathalizer vans will consume less, par- onwng over .08. relatiol~s, and  in  my 
appear "any time, any ticuiarly women who ipinlon would make it 
place between Tofino and haveless body water than ,~md with such an ef- even worse. I think it fair 
Fort St. John." men to dilute the alcohol, fective method of getting to say if,the Minister of 
• the goods on drinking Labour, the Hon. Allen 
drivers, the authorities Williams, hadn't spoken 
Andif there's any doubt Caroline Kirkwood, a make the suspected against he Resoluhon, it
that the mobile breathalizer expert who ~river an invitation he would have passed as 
breathalizers will make works with the Van- can ' t ' re fuse -  a driver there was only a dif- 
drinking drivers think • couver Police, warns that who declines to take the terence of 17. Even 
twice about turning the "most people don't breathalizer testis guilty though it was narrowly 
ignition key, there's no realize that alcohol at- Of failure to take  the voted down, it isn't the 
doubt at all that the facts them at a much breathslizer test and end of the issue and 
breathalizer machine lower blood-alcohol count subject to all the unless definite moves are 
Just What We Need ? 
The first issue -- No. 1 Vol. 1, appeared last week of 
the Regional District of Kltimat-Stlidne "Newsletter". 
The newsletter will bepublished four times yearly gives police undisputable thenthey think." She also penalties 'of impaired made to resolve some of 
• and sent to very postal address within the boundaries evidence with which to points out that the blood- driving, the sore points it is clear 
of the Regional District. General delivery distribution nail them in court, once alcohol count reaches its to me that it will pass 
will also be made and according to the 4-page letter, apprehended. 
"Because of the region's large size this form of peal one full hour after In B.C., the police have next year, even with the 
communication will (thereby)) allow residents from the last consumption of to havae ' reasonable objections of the minister 
Telegraph Creek in the North, to Klemtu in the South The machine, invented alcohol so even an ap- grounds to believe that and the Premier. One of 
to become more aware of their government's ac- by an American state patently sensible the driver is impaired the major sore points is 
patrolman in 1954, was tapering off on tlie part of before asking 'him to the failure of the oontract 
tlvities as will as learn more aobut lie region in which first usedin Great Britain a drinker will not submit to the system to employ local they live." to the Contractors are Labour leaders will have 
Several of the province of B.C.'s other regional where it initially got necessarily save him breatbalizer test. Critics people, this has beans  often higher because he to change their style and 
districts distribute newsletters, butthiswill be the first great results in • from the fateful over .08 clahn.tbet the.reasonable sore point for many has to pay outside become production 
of its kind in northern B,C, ..It will he "especially discouraging drinking reading, grounds cl~tuse " us- years, especially with the w 
oriented rather than prepared" (so the brochure says) "for the needs of drivers, dermi.nes , the , el- Indian people, that live in allowances which he' benefltoriented oniyas at 
A full stomach, while fectivene.s~ i  ~he/~01ice. the North yet can't get a doesn't ha" . to pay when present. area residents (and) besides information of Regional Quite simply, all the showing down absorption They point i but that  in 
District activity, several~:regular columns will be 
breathalizer does is of alcohol in the blood-Great Britain the police Ottawa ut b t ea- offered that explain diffe~nt aspects of life in the gauge [he amount of stream, does not stop the can administer the Northwest." • 
One wonders at the needl for "another Newsletter" alcohol in the blood- blood-alcohol count from breathalizer test whether 
-- at taxpayers expense,:f~ailod t  every household stream by analyzing the going its course. Nor do they have grounds or not O'ITAWA -- Spending Maniqus Begin But abroad? 
and P.O. Box holder in the entire district. A dreary air contained in the lower breath-mints, mouth and they usually do so restrainst, insists the (Minister of Welfare): I Well, for example, the 
"government" publication, with lists of government proof lungs. It is if virtually operated fool- the washes machine, or fresh In air fact, fool accident, when there has been an government, do not intend to cancel government 's  open-. 
agencies and regional directors, staff lists and at . . . .  What spending programs for those in handed Canadian In- ,, ,, properly. In fact, prac- police officers ometimes 
. restraints? ' need, I would like to ternational development tempts to be "newsy" with agency profiles , tically the only defence are tipped off to drunken The driver can only Well, how about less reaffirm very strongly Agency has just approved 
"director profiles"' and attenuated civil service against its findings is to driving by drivers who legally refuse to take the spending on old age that we are studying re- $1.2 billion; worth . of jargon. 
Would we be in error to ask, in print, WHY the argue that it wasn't leave their car windows test if he has reasonable pensions and family arrangements which grants -- not loan~, ntind 
Kitimat-Stildne regional district does not see fit, operated properly, nights°pen O in cOldorderWinterto grounds. • He might allowances? would take away -- if I you, but grants or gifts-- 
rather, to use the readily available pages of the local According to federal disperse the tell-tale odor legitimately refuse', say if WelfareMinister can put it that way -= to Algeria. • • ' 
newspapers even if this mea~,paying a nominal sum law, a driver is guilty of a of liquor, the plastic ~ mouthpiece of Monique Begin has from those who do not You'll be familiar •with 
for advertising space -- ra0ie= ; than expensively serious criminal offence the .machine were dirty, blurtedout hints before-- need universal programs Algeria. A third world 
adding to the already voluminous nuisance and 
"Junk" mail addressed to "Honsebolder" and "Oc- if a breathalizer machine When the police suspect Or it there bad been an then swallowed thm -- and would eventually communist country. A shows that he has been impairment, the driver is accident and he had been but now is on the record increase the allowances haven for terrorists.  
cupant", driving with more than 80 taken to ttwpolice Station drinking after the ac- where she can't take which should be received Hijack a jet and seek 
cident o'calm his nerves refuge in "I was by families in need. safety in Algeria. The "main purpose" of this latest of many milligrams ofalcoholper and made to bl°w:'twice~ while waiting ~. for the misquoted," or "they 
Newsletters i described, in its first issue as being 100 millilitres of blood or,  into the hreathalizer. Plain enough. Welcome comrade. Bring 
"...to help contribute to this ongoing process of in- simply, more than a .08 Since the police allow a police, mininterpi'et me." That sounds like family your . hijacked jet, your 
• "' Here it is from page allowances and old age millions in ransom, your formed decision making . reading. Unlike the oneper cent error rate, A driyer has a right to 1163 of Hansard, date pensions are to be put on hostages and the fellow 
See what we mean? [ - " -  impaired driving charge the driver is accused it he telephone a lawyer, and Nov.'23. a means test. If your terrorists you black- 
, ', where the driver ls guilty reaches the .10 mark. only~ a lawyer, before Athabasca):Paul YewchUkThe (PC- incoem is deemed suf- mailed a soft Western ' [ 'EX  |~ A(,]~, if his ability is impaired, Should the two blows taking the test but within / ily h a id  / this charge sticks come up with different reason. Says lawyer Minister has.stated she ficienther bureaucrats,bY Miss Beginthenand government~ailandmakeyours.elfattO'free from El a er  whether the driver can results, the lower one is Henderson "You have a plans to finance this your allowance or pen- some. 
prove his ability is taken to bc the correct right totheopprotunityto program (the con- sion will be cut or For Algeria with love 
General office, a3s.G357 Pub,mad by unimpaired or not. reading, contact a lawyer but if troversial guaranteed dropped, from the Canadain 
Circulation •635-63s~' Sterling Publishers The blood-alcohol count you don't succeed at four annual income which "Doesn't matterl it government $1.2 billion. 
' remains the same If there has been an in themorningafterafew ould cost $350 million seems, that' you earned For Canadian familie's 
whether a person knows accident,~ the police are attempts, you still have to jus t  for bureaucratic the, payments through and pensioners; give up 
how to holdhis liquor or likely te,~lay a charge of take the test." organization) b~, re- years of work and taxes, your allowances. 
PUBLISHER... W.R. (BILL) LOISELLE not. Vancouver lawyer impairment even i f  the arranging ex=sting Miss Begin wants the• 
EDITOR .., ERNEST SENIOR Ace AHenderson corn- blood-alcohol count is less But if the police fail to programs: Can she tell guaranteed annual in- 
, meats "The people who than .to. give the driver a chance the House specifically come, and if she thinks ' , , ~  B[  A 
Published every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace, stand up and beast about to telephone a lawyer what program shw plans you're notin dire need of 
B.C. A member of Varified Circulation. Authorized as their fantastic ability to According to lawyer when the driver has  to cancel or re-arrange? the allowance or pension, ~ ~ "  -Dr B F IT  
s,condcle, mall. Reglstratlon umber1201. Postage withstand alcoholarejust Henderson, the police and requested it, he is entitled Does she plan to cancel then you'llheippayforit. ~ . , ~  ! m'  
paid In cash, return postage guaranteed, the kindof people who get presecution "cover all to refuse to take the test the income support of the 'Meanwhile, how hard 
casught on tbls offence, the bases" by bringing and thecourt will dlsiniss' Canada Assistance Plan, up is the spendthrift ~ Cheek 
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT Even if you could prove both impaired driving the charge. The police the family allowance, or Trudeau govemment~ 
The Herald retains full, complete and ~le ¢opyr~lght that your ability was 10( charges as weU as must follow proper the old age pension? It's got money to throw them 
Insny adverflsementproducedand.or am;'e¢,f'~laUor guiityper cent,if youY°U'd still I~had  counl drrinkingdriving o erdrivers..08 against,,This victions.Pr°cedure to get con-What specific program away -- but not on family ~ 0 ~ t 8 1 1 .  
photographic content published In the,~,Hlltal~, wili the Minister cancel to allowances or old age ~ ~.  
Reproduction is not permitted without .the.written of more than.08." way" he says '!if' you Next: is there sny let funding for the pensions, 
permission of the Publisher. ,; . . . .  In drinkers' terms, the prove to the judge that defence against impaired guaranteed annual in- Not on anything here at 
. t , ,  , b lood-a lcoho l  cou your driving wasn't driving charges? come program.? home. 
o 
1 
. .  - , -  
,? 
Terrace Ldies Curling Club reps to the zone playoffs are (left to Kitimat on January 6, 7 and 8. Theladies Were cil~en to represent 
right) Puulette Patterson, Elaine Furnseth, Iris Garneau, and ~' ~e Terra.co. club 'after' winning the club playoff~ against.the Joan 
ueorgie aaorrison. The re~ will compete at the pJayoffs to be held in u,ttord nn~ and the Gaff Mumen rink. i' " ' " =~ •~" : :  
First Quarter Century " , . ' :  . i i '  ." : :  .,.:/:'! : 
• "yN" " . . . .  ' "  * s Hocke  lght In Canada Sees  Change : 
The . first quarter stretch the Habs won five won during the TV era. victory over the :Boston .lslnce 19S2~ 'i'ne 'biggest 
century of Hockey Night years in a row, from 1956 The Rangers last drank Brulns On Saturday Nov, one, o f  course, was ex- 
in Canada telecasts on to 1960 . . . .  from the Stanley Cup in 1st, 1952. , " pansionfrom Six teams to 
CBC-TV saw many When the Canadiens 1940. In the years that eightoecn in :a league 
changes inthegame, but weren't winning the The first, game ever followed by Cansdions which now stretches all 
in one sense, it ended just Leafs copped four Cups telecast in Canada came have had ~ only one the Way West to Los 
as lit began, with the (threeina row, 1962.64), from the M0ntreal Forum English language play- Angeles and south to 
Montrea l  Canadiens the Boston Bruins, on Saturday, Oct. 11th, by-play'man,. .the in- Atlanta. Expansion has 
winning the Stanley Cup. Detroit Red Wings and 1952 in French. The  credibly durable Danny undoubtedly caused the 
So completely did the Philadelphia Flyers won Canadiens edged the Red Gallivan, while only"the telecasters more trouble 
Carmdiens .dominate the twoce and the Chicago Wings, 2-1 on TV's first Hewitts, Foster'.and son than ' any • other 
1952-77 period in fact that Black Hawks once. The goalby Elmer Lach and a Bill have ever' described development. In the old 
they won the Cup 14 Flyers are the only. ex- late scored by Billy Reay the home ice heroics of Hays, the fans were 
rim_es~.whfle all the other pansion team to ha~,e won sandwiched around Alex the Leafs-on a:.regular familiar with all i the 
NHL~ teams combined and the ~ew York Delvecchio's goal for the" basis.  . /  , . players.  Remember, 
won it only on 11 uc- Rangers are the only Wings. The first Leafs' The game itself-has :'i~ere.wereOnly about 96 
casions. In their best original team not be have game telecast was a3-2 undergunemanycha'dgeaii',aetive NIIL players at 
. • . : • ' . . . . . .  : . ! .anY .0ne- t ime.  Now it 
- r~ . -  TT~r  -- " • , , : . ~ ..... " , " - .  : ~/.: ' often seemSto be the fan N " . . . . .  . . . . .  : ;  like !'the.~Leafs  ainst a B!ngo westminster l rutns: f.never 
• " ~- .~ . .  " : • hears of. Even the rabid 
.~. ~ ".  . _ ¢'N ":- , . : .  , fanshavetheir;handsfnil 
Kinsmen ~uper TV Bingo A second period goal by der the SovieL goalten- put New iWestmi.nster tnl those hre.Orr days 
game on Nov. 21 have Stun Smyl . gave New der's stick. ~ ahead2-1,picking'[hst0pi..deten,~e~" n w,,.,,~,t 
The Bruins, ~:led by corner from 10fe~t but,' e~n',~t~'t~ ~o.~'~.~']~" 
defencem nLa "" ~ . ,. ' . , . . . . . . . .  r-~ . . . . . . . . . .  =. . . .  , -1 . .  a . ~y. . :  . Wa=kermaue/ . " /  .nob0dy' wore headgear 
~ .a,ytalr Ot t'oruan~ .nume..~us difficult: saves " -.an'd;a g0alle with. a. face 
~i~ter ~.aw.~. ,/cameout m the middle'parloa ana  :mask .would have been 
nl~ m. me opening was at h i s  best ~ga'mst laugh~i out of town. Not 
periou ano smwea Hewn Ver ig in:  iThe . tricky ? on iy  d id  goalies go 
the Selects. ' centre: lind hiany. good--withotlt facia] protection 
Walter opened scoring scoring chances ,  but" :8~ey~:als~J.went. vir ually 
at 6:10 when. he was left: often': waited. "toe long • "with0ut.'" substitution. 
mone in from Of me goal beforesho6ting~: ' i :  .... 'Teamb' : enerail:- carried 
and easily converted a P~=h~h,, - ,~d t~i h~ t~ y . 
passout f~m zder wns 
shortly after, play the 
finished serving schedule. 
now been verified by 
Kinsmen ,Clubs of the 
Pacific .Northwest. 
" Winners Of the Super 
Bingo are as follows: 
Game 1 :-- Lisa Ruffell, 
Burns Lake, $150; Marion 
RmeberrY, Terrace,. $150. 
" Game 2 -,  Edith 
Graham, Tasu, $150; 
• Florence Greaves, 
Terrace, $156. 
Game 3 -- Rose Mrie 
Bergen, Burns Lake; 
$1,100. 
Game 5 -- Alex La 
Marur ier ,  Terrace,  
$428.57; Mrs. Jean Duget, 
Nasa Camp, $428.57; Pat 
Dixon, Burns Lake,  
$428.57; 'Mrs. Amelia 
• Norven, Terrace, $428.57; 
Ir.ene Johnson, Port 
Cleinents, $425.57; Wm. 
C. Hageman,  : Queen 
Char lo t te  I s lands ,  
$428.57;  Mr .  E .  Nash 
Hagenshorg; $428.57. 
BRIEFS 
Westminster Bruins a 
hard-gought 3-2 decision 
over Moscow Selects and 
handed the touring 
hockey team from the 
Soviet Union its first 
defeat Saturday night at 
the Pacific Coliseum. 
Smyl, a three-year 
junior veteran, scored at 
4:45 of the second period 
to break a 2-2 tie and the 
goaltending of Carey 
Walker kept the Bruins 
ahead befreo 6,186 fans. of four minor ] 
The selects had won the TIE SCORE 
first two games of their The Selects 
Canadian tour 5-2 over score just `• ow 
Hamilton Fincups and 6-5 minutes later 
against Regina Pats. Dobrochotov cm 
It is the second straight goalmouth pa= 
year the Bruins, Victor Zhuckol 
Memoiral Cup winners three-waypass 
here last May, have which include 
defeated the Selects. Verigin. 
They won 3-I . last Betty, also a 
December with a team of the 1977 Mem~ 
which included defen- champions, s~ 
cemen Barry Beck and 
Brad Maxwell, firt.reund : Wen 
fraft choices now playing 
in the National Hockey :: .... 
SMALL SCHOOL League. MONTREAL 
CLOSED New Westminster John Wensinkot 
BRIDGHAM, England added eight players from Bruins will not 
(CP)'-- A schoolwith just other • Western Canada any further puz 
13 pupflsis to be closed at Hockey League teams to forhis conductin 
tliis Norfolk town because strengthen the young Dec. 1 at Boston 
thecounty  education team for this year's theBruinsandM 
committee hopes to save game. North Stars, the 
about &9,000 aye  r. The Hockey Leagu 
school has only a head Randy Betty and Ryan nounced Saturda 
Walter scored the other 
never 
7, as in 
Hockey 
on CBC- 
,do from 
: on a 
/ 
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Terrace " 
Bowling 
Monday Men's sees Bowling Centre out in front with 
54 points followed by Stirkers with 48 points and 
Leftovers with 46 points. Team High triple went o the 
Leftovers with a total of 3022. Team high single Witn to 
the Leftovers and Fabers who both bowled a 1043 totS]. 
Men's high triple went o Huck Wilcox with a 684 while 
J. Guy Maillous roiled a 283 for high single. 
Windmills lead Monday mixed-with 63 points. The 
team highs were taken by the Windmills with a 2930 
triple and a 10.10 single. Mens highs went to Fred 
Berghauser with a 664 triple and 256 tangle. Ladies 
highs went o Mary Swift with a triple of 636 an d single 
of 237. 
Tuesday Coffee league has Goofers out in front with 
"FIgORE 
SKITIg6 
Terrace Figure Skating 
Club held tests at the 
Terrace Arenal in Dec. 4 
for skaters tests. 
Skaters were examined 
b~ Canadian Figure 
ating Judges and the 
following members 
passed their tests:  
First figure -- Jennifer 
Daumont. ' 
Preliminary Dances 
(Dutch Waltz) -- 
Christopher Chicoine, 
Joan O'Brien, Donna 61 points followed by a tie for second by Sam's team 
and Five Rollers with 50 points each. Team Highs Bentham, Darren 
went to Silly Larks with a 2626 triple and 916 single. Bjorgaard,Twfla Beard. 
Carmen Maiiloux took ladies highs with scores of 667 Canasta -- Christopher 
and 242. Chicoine, Kathleen 
Top teams on Tuesday night Mixed are Feorge Gianioni, Teresa Lind- 
Hangland Trucking with 67 points followed by Old seth, Sharann Danster, 
Timers with 59, No Names 56 and Moon Lighters 54 Twila Beard. 
points. Team highs went to George Hangland S _ -- Kathleen 
Trucking with a 3055 triple and 1123 single. Ernie uiagioni, Sharann 
Hidber took Mnes highs with a 746 triple and 310 Dnnster, Shannon 
single. Ladies high triple went o Mary Drug with a 661 Dempster. 
total while Gag Kofood roiled a 308 for high single. Junior Bronze danced 
There is a tie for first on Wednesday Matinee bet- (Ten Fox) -- Sherry 
wecn the Coffee Wippers and the Coffee Siurpers who Dahl, Gall Ellis. 
both have 59 points. Team highs went to the Cdffee Wil low -=Sherry dahl, 
Wippers with a triple of 2762 and single of ~ .Lad ies  uailEll~, unerise Lynch, 
high triple went to Joyce Baker with p 625 while ~y  ueerart, Donna 
Deanna Dahl roiled a 258 for high single. 
Wednesday night ladies have Road Runners leading 
with 66 points followed by Silhouettes with 62 points ~ 
and Jades with 56 points. Lehmann Jewellers took • • • 
team highs with a triple total of 2808 and single of 1088. ~ " ~ t ' ~ ~  
Ladies high with a triple total of 2808 and single of r ~ -e . . . . .~  
1098. Ladies high triple went to Joyce Ray with a 759 ~ 
while Evelyn Francis rolled a 311 for high single. "~.  r ,  
Seems Thursday night Mixed leagues Secretary in , 
on strike as I have no report from her. Don t let a high food bill 
As It Falls still leads on Friday night mixed with 56 limit ,,our famil,,'s nutri 
'~oints followed by a lot of ties. Funny Five and:  .. ~ ' .  : " 
t,on roor p=annmg, over ~ruckers and Co. both have 49 points with Overwaitea i. • . . . .  - 
and Five Pennies with 48 points each. Truckers and buying, fimiteo storage 
Co. rolleda 2956 triple for that team high while Fdnny space, convenience foods 
Five took high single with a 1072. Men's high tr iple,  :rod wnstlno leftovers rather 
went o Fred Becghamer with a 727 while High single' than h-i~'~"~ood ,,~ces ma'~ 
went o Wayne Newman with a 304. Ladies high single _ ~' . . . .  " .  " 
went to Carmen Mafllous With a 702 while Lorna ee conmouung m your 
Sperman rolled a 276 single, higher food bill. Make prop- 
No Y.B.C. results either, guess that secretary isalso er nutrition a part of your 
on strike. Remember there is a Scotch Double to be LifesWle ' 
held this Saturday DEc. 10th at 8 p.m. Put your name " 
down on the list at the Bowling Alley; 
North Shore Dominates 
Figure Skating Ev ;n s 
~ ":PRINCE :! GI~'0'RGE: 
B.C. (CP) -- North Shore 
Winter Club of North 
Vancouver left little 
doubt about its 
superiority at the British 
Columbia sectional figure 
skating championships 
which ended Saturday. 
North Shore skaters 
claimed or shared 12 
rifles in 15 events at • the 
three-day competition. 
Vancouver-area and 
Victoria skaters 
dominated as only one 
Interior skater cracked 
the top three in any event. 
Jim Szabo of North 
Shore defeated club-mate 
Ken Moir in the senior 
men's singles. 
Kim Scott of North 
Shore led all the way. in' 
winning the semor 
women's singles. Hei=ther 
Anderson and junior 
Darcee Feenle of North 
Shore were second and 
third. 
Sharon Hallett and 
Craig Pearce o f  North 
Shore won the senior 
pairs while North Shore's 
Eric Thomsen and Susan 
Gowan of the Hollyburn 
club of West Vancouver 
was second. 
OVERTAKES LEADERS 
Dennis Coi of North 
Shore used a Strong free- 
skating program to come 
from behind and win the 
junior men's singles. 
Henri April of Coquitlam 
was second and Leonard 
Warkentin of North Shore 
was third. 
Joyce Fordyce of North 
Shore won the junior 
Women;s singl:es "o~er 
Yvonne • Anderson of 
North Shore and third- 
eal~.Sandra Leighton of 
Julie Muteher and 
Peter Coombos of North 
Shore were the top junior 
pairs team and Katherina 
Matoosek and Brad 
Starchuk of North Shore 
were second. 
Martlne Vigouret of 
North Shore teamed with 
Alan Atkins of Vancouver ' 
Killarney to win the 
junior dance competition. 
Melisoa Goodman and 
Tim Dunbar, both of 
North Shore were second 
and Cher~ MacDonald 
and Tony reston of Vic. 
toria's Racquet Club 
were third. 
PREMIUM BEER B.C. STYLB 
teaker and one part-rime 
assistant and is 100 years New Westminster goals Wensink was ~ I 
01d.' The children, aged in the first period as the' explain his conduct in the automatic ~ suspension in • .. [ ~ u , 
f lvetoll,  are to be trans- Bruins took a 2-1lead. game to Brian O'Neill, theeventthatherC~eiv'es . . . .  
f0rred=.. ~21/~ miles to Waiterwas a pickup from: executive vicepresident another game mig.eon, i [I 
another school. Seattle Breakers. of theleague, ata bearing duct this. season: ~. ... ' d 
BRUINS OUTSHOT n Friday. The game misconduct 
Too much bench ' The Selects got. goals During the course of in Boston marked 1he 
from Viktor Dobrochotov the game, an altercation second time the Bruin time slows you down. Get active. ! . , , I '7 in the first period and took place in which two forwardhadbeen tli~wn 
out of the" game! this' :; " Get in •shape and ' t .~ ,~ Vladimir Smagin in the' separate fights erupted-- ~.~ season. • ~ " -:. : ii f put yourself.in ~ ]  second as they out-shot one between Wensink'and . . . . .  
" pannz /pat~n '~o the Bruins 36-35. " MinneSota's Alex Pirus, 
Walker, an over-a~e the other between Terry . . . .  : 
. junior who went to the O' ~' Reilly and Steve ' : • • ...... • .. . 
i , ,  , training camp of Nov..a Jensen of the North Stars. REGINA (Ci~i ..~( An i i~ ~ 
A fgan  Scotia voyageurs o~ the After the players had autopsyperformed i .. '. , ~ : ii' i ~:~;~' American Hockey t : ~: ~!~ 
League in September, been separated, referee Saturdayhesdeterl~tlne¢l . . . . .  
• played a steady game for Wally Harris assessed a that Marcel~LaBelle did •. ~ ;~i Winn the Bruins. Hewasathis  game misconduct.t0 not dieasat.es(flt.bis , ~ y e r , s ,  in the second period Wensink for being the particiimtion in a ~ent  
• when the Selects had aggressor and for con- junl0r'heckeygamei ~ " ~ ~ 't~'~ ~' ~ t~ 
Mrs ~. K .  Dakin of their best scoring tinuing the fisticuffs af ter  Labeile, Ig; i  a ~fen- . . '  ~ ~(~:;~ ~ " 
Pirus had become defen, Terrace won an afghan chances. ~,~:~, cemanwith Weybum Red " / : and cushion which were Moscow netminder celess, 
hmtdtnade by the Aleksandr Pashkov .~vas The referee's revert Wings of. the; Ssakat- ~ ~. • 
• chewan Junior Hockey". " " '/. • members of Beta Omega tested from long range indicated that, follo~in=[ 
Chapter of Beta Sigma most of the game and ap- the fight with Pirus, League, died:'ln hespltal ;'== :~mmam~.=,==- - -  ::~ 
-Friday .night. He .:Was , . ~ i i  IM BU l l& :  • Pl~i. '., peared fooled by ~myl's Wensink proceeded to  ~ ~;~ ~ .~ 
The!draw was held on winning goal; , challenge the players on injured De.~. 4 during, a . Q..  ~ .AWl~q~au ~,~.. ~ 
game against ~asaatoon" t~ l l~ l~mm~,- , - - - - , - -~ .am,  Dec:3the members.!ata tea put on by Randy Irvinl~ set up the the Minnesotain beach by Olympics fin We.Y  ~ ~ d U 6  ~ 
winner by d=ggin~ the standing front of the bum. .  
Proceeds' Of the raffle puckoutofthecorner and bench and gesturing to' The" dectorE' re[Z~'" ,is/ ,7,.--"~/,, ~ ,  ~ - - -~"  
will go to the ,Alice Olson hitting Smyl with a pass them to come on the ice. expected to be  .released "i~ . . . .  ' ~' ~ ..... 
Home. in the right circle. Smyl's '~ No furthe?"lfi~cidents early this~week. ' ' " ~., " 
t 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
insertion, over 20 words 5 PATSKNITS 
cents per word. Knitting Machine Sales 
3 or more consecutive in- Lessons - Patterns • Ac. 6844 (c3.10) 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion'. cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
REFUNDS: .(ctf4mo.18n) 
Reply Service, andto repay ~=irst Insertion charged for GOLDEN RULE 
the customer the sum paid ~. Whether run or not. Odd iobs for the iobless• 
for the advertisement .and i ~bsolutely no refunds after Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
box rental. ' ? ' ::~,:~a~'has'been. set. !'' • " , ; . . ( c t f )  
Box replies on "Ho ld" . ,  , . . . .  • . . . .~ .  
instructions not picked :up "~':~:~jj~RECTIONs: " .'; ~!':,CERAMICS BY PEARL- 
wtthin 10daysof explryofan :':M~st be :made before 2~. iWorkshop. Call 635-3854 for 
advert isement wil l  be "insertion ~ ~ ~,,,-~h=,~,n~nrm' 
destroyed unless mai l ing Aliowance can 'be made fO';';i !i~;ebi4"7"l~) "'atl°n" 
instructions are received. !' Onlyone inc:orreet a& .-': !~'~"  • 
Those answering Box . . ; , .  . : ~,:.:. ".!:-. ! ,  ' 
f ABLE ELECTRIC LTD Numbers are requested not  '.' BOX "NUMBERSI.!~ ' : '>" ' " 
to send Originals o f :  .75~centsp lckup .?  ". Electricaland Refrlgeratlon 
documents to avoid loss. : $1.2Smail~l. contrad. 
All claims of errors in 
advert isements must be ~ 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days efter the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vert iser  requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
l iabil ity to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must 
comply with the British 
C_~lumbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any~ ad= 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of: his race, religion, sex, 
c~!or, nationality, ancestry 
or~lace of origin, or because 
hl~ age Is belweeh ~'4 andes 
y~rs,  unless the condition is 
jUStified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
in~olved. 
P, ublished at Terrace 
~:B.C. 5 daysa week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
:e~.noons •
PUBLISHER 
W.R• (Bil~) Loiselle 
3UBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
• Effective October 1, 
19;,1 
~.;ing le Cc, py 20c 
By Carrier rnth 3.00 
P,y Carrier year 36.00 
Ey Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
* : : ' "  Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
',~y Mail year 40,00 
£~nior Citizen year 
*~. ~.0~ 
~.'.iiF, i~ Conlmcnweallh and 
• ~';" '= of '~- r,;..~ .... ~1,., America 1 
'.'~ hr 5~.[ 9
m'~,. ,.;9, Tel ~ . . . . . . . . .  
' " ' "  2hW 
T: ~.p, ,lt~. 
'. '::\.604-635-6357 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:  " 
Rates avalla.ble ' .upqn 
request. 
House airing. 
:. 635-5676 
(ctf) 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: ' :  " ", 
22 cents per agate line. : '  VACANCY 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL' AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING:  
$3.60 per column inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per morffh. 
On a 4 month' basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: " 
4:00 p.m. 2 days ~prlor to  
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr io r  to: 
publication day . . "  
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. " 
WE'~DDIFIG L t, ~PDESflRI P-~ 
T~tONS:.~ ,. I t " .  '~ ' ; ~. 
No charge provided news 
submlffed wlthln one month. : 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and:or engagement 
pictures• News'of weddings 
(write-ups) received one. 
month or more after event. 
$10.00 charge; 4~vlth oc 
without picture; S~blect to  
condensation. Payable ' In 
advance. ' ' " " " 
PAYROLL 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: ~ 
Births • 5,50 
Engagements ~ 5 ,50  
Marriages 5 .50  
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5•50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
HOV~ :.LI. i  VERY MILLS MEMORIAL 
To,, ,:~,:" L (;i:4rlct THRIFT SHOP 
/i~or,:;.ill L., District Mills Memorial  Hospital 
PnoneEJ5 6357 Auxiliary would appreciate 
' , • ; :~ '~_~: i~?~ any donations of good, clean 
• ~lothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
"THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 6~35.5233, or leave 
There i~ a Christmas Bake donations at the Thrift shop 
and (:,aft .¢ale at Co-op on Lazolle Avenue on 
Shopping cenh';r Dec. 17th Saturdays between 11:00 
(Saturaa:.') I~orn ~0.6 p.m., a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
tealuring r=l,qW bal*,e goods, you. (nc) 
":reads, ca,ruing, quilts, 
CLERK (Clerk III) 
Nor thwest  Communi ty  
College has an Immediate 
opening for a payroll clerk in 
the accounting office. 
Experience In the 
preparation and processing 
of payroll data Is essential 
and experience of computer 
processlng of payrolls is 
desirable. 
The payrol l  clerk is 
classtfiedas Clerk III wltl, a 
salary range (to be 
reviewed) to $961 - $1,053.00 
per month. 
Appl ications should be 
directed to: 
The Bursar 
Northwest Community 
College 
Bex~7.26 . . . . . . .  • ~ - 
Terrace, B.C. 
or handed in at the reception 
desk at the College. 
(c2-9) 
Northwest College requires 
an Instructor to work In the 
Bus iness  Educat ion  
department and take major 
responsibility for the In- 
dustrial Records and First 
Aid classes. This Is a con- 
tinuing position In the 
Vocational and Trades 
Training division. 
Duties: teaching Industrial 
first ald and various modules 
of the business program. 
Qualifications: Grade 12 
graduation or equivelant; 
"A"  Industrial First Aid 
certificate or better; In- 
dustrial First Aid instructors 
certificate; supervisory and- 
or teaching experience; and 
post secondary training in 
management or accounting. 
Appointment Date: January 
23, 1978 
Salary: In accordance to the 
College Vocational scale, 
depending on qualifications 
and experience. 
Apply to~ 
The Principal 
Northwest Community 
College 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c2-9) 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
. OIL COMPANY neads 
dependable person who can 
work without supervision. 
Earn $14,000 per year plus 
bonus. Contact customers 
around Terrace• We train. 
Write A.K. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Brampton, On'~. L6T 2J6. 
(c4.a) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha 
Y-Z 125X, dirt bike• Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
MISC. FOR SALE: Used 
Dishwasher- Mayt.ag •$150. 
Phone 635-7448 9) i ' 
FOR SALE: Pool table, 
standardslze $~00 Cell 635- 
7988 (ctf) :.  , 
Now buying Fine Arts and 
Indian Antiquities. 
Write to: 
Mrs. L. MacDonald 
11577 - 149 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5M IW9 
(ctf.PL-D18) 
• Private collector wants to 
buy sliver coins before '68. 
Also gold coins. Have some 
silver dollars for sale. Phone 
635-2904 (p1-12 1-17) 
Attractive 3 bedroom house 
for rent In quiet neigh- 
bourhood, Thornhlll Phone 
635-2044 or 783.9133 collect. 
(C10-12) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
furnished house suitable for 
couple or single person. 
Located inThornhll l ,  Phone 
635.5775 635-5874 (c5-12) 
WANTED: ...... R;~pon'sible 
male to share a unfurnished 
2 bedroom sulte with same. 
Between 25 and 30. Phone 
635.5963 and leave message 
for Joe. (p3-10) 
For rent in Thornhlll one 
bedroom furnished apart- 
ment. $140 per month. 
• Single only. Phone 635-2065 
(pl-8 1-10) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
[iousekeeping units, cen- 
t ra l ly  located. Fu l l '  
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroor~ 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security tnterphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) --~===.= 
I i i i  
KEYS'TONE COURT 
~'~ARTMENTS 
,,,,.= 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. 
Cne, two and thre~ 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundq)j~& storage area. 
Near ~l~lools and . down 
town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security lockup 
and patrol. 
635-5224 
ctf) 
KALUM GARDENS 
OWNER LEAVING SOON 
- -pr iced to sell. A cozy 3 
bedroom, modernly built 
home In Thornhlll. 
Features a lovely mural In 
living room --  fireplace 
dining room with patio 
doors - -  sundeck - -  lots of 
kitchen cupboards - -  at- 
t ract ive bathroom - -  
workshop ~ laundry room. 
This 1800 sq. ft. home sit;. 
on two. th i rds  acres. 
Furnished or  unfurnished. 
Taxes $51.00 only. For vlew 
phone alter 4:30 p .m.  at 
635-3986. ' ', . . . .  
D ISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
MORTGAGE Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
MONEY i l lustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
Unlock the equity in your and gentlemen, Direct 
house with a 1st, 2nd or 3rd Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
mortgage. No bonus, U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
favorable rates, open for couver, B.C.. V6B 3X9. (elf) 
prepayment. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD. 
GRE,O AVE Briefly ~ ~24 A 
- 635-6108 
- DAVE BRASH BARBECUE CORNED 
BEEF  
Barbecue corned beef 
, ~ by simmering it in water 
(E. Fri] until tender, draining 
FOR SALE: In Thornhlll, 3 water, pouring barbecue 
bedroom, I level, 1,950 sq. ft. 
private t,'~ acre dead end 
street split level cedar patio• 
crossing creek. Large rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c-w 
5'x10' pool table• Law taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635- 
4350. (p10-4) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2or3  
bedroom house or apt. 
preferably with basement, in 
Terrace. Phone 635.4161. 
[c10.17) 
KITIMAT IS BOOMING! 
For rent, top location, 
Hardware Furniture Etc., 
Owner ret i r ing after 23 
Successful years, in Centre. 
Reas. price on all-f ixtures 
now in place. Golden Op- 
portunityl Argyle Holdings 
Ltd., 1132 Hillside Rd., West 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 922- 
3661 V7S 2G4. (c3-9~, , , 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford 
Maverick ~4-door. 24,000 
miles, auto-V-& Excellent 
rend. Offers requested. For 
further information phone 
635.7696. (P5-8) 
FOR SALE: 1977 GMC semi- 
camperlzed van. Phone 635- 
5680. (C5-8) 
FOR SALE; 1972 12x68 
Elmonte mobi le home. 
Unturnished. Asking $8,500 
Phone 635-4592 (p3-9) 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
trailer. Furnished $225 per 
month. Phone 635.7988 
(R.T.S.) 
B.C. HYDROAND 
POWER AUTHORITY 
For Sale by Tender 
Q721 
5 Ea used and incomplete 
Mirrlees JSS6 - 500 KW 
Diesel Generating Units and 
Accessories. 
All units have 'been removed 
from the Powerhouse 
Building and stored outside. 
SucCessful tenderer wi l l  
have to make arrangements 
to rent equipment for loading 
• B.C. Hydro has no equip- 
merit available. 
Terms: Pa~/mont hi full 
prior to removal. 
For inspection and bid forms 
conta~ Mr. D. Bowdltch, 
1975 Snowmobile Mercury 
340 Sno,Twlster 70 H.P. 
Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. Phone 635.5629 (p5.11) 
sauce on the meat and 
baking it uncovered. 
GIVE MEAT LOAF 
PIZAZZ 
If you would like your 
meat loaf to taste zippy, 
add chili powder to the 
meat mixture. 
ALTER MASHED 
• ',~:avln0, ~:,:i:c:,~.s metal PARENTS IN CRISIS 
work, C~rq,, :~. ," ,  stockings Are you making your own 
and v.'real:',:, and many l i fo 'and  your children's 
n,ore, miserable? Do you con. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stantly yell at your children, 
There will be a Christmas orhltthem, or flnd lt hard to 
tree sale Dec. 9In, 10th, 161h 
and 17th at the Co.op parklng 
ICl and r~:~xt to the Bank of 
Commerce. rh~,/ ',viii be $3, 
$5 and $7. You can call in 
orders for flees at 535.4060. 
Justice Councils Meeting 
Dec. 13, 1977 Terrace Hotel 8 
p.m. Program : Counter 
Attack. All welcome, In. 
formation D.L. Mumford, 
635.9561. 
NET TI{APS SEEDS 
For lemon juice 
without seeds, cover the 
cut side of the lemon with 
a square of nvloli net and 
thc]emon Se&~s cant get  
through. 
control your angry feelings 
toward thern? 
PJ.C.'s goal ts to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be, 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 630.8302. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th :FridaY/ at the 
Carom unity ~entEe from 1:30 
• 4:OO p,m/. ....... ~" 
• Adult Clinics - Men, Wed, & 
Frt., from 3:00 : to 4:0.0. p,,,r~..r 
. v, 5'."Cl;', fc':3f00t£rW:'~'v~7 
Men. & Thurs. 
HELP WANTED: Bank of 
Montreal, Terrace, B.C. 
Position available ex. 
perlenced tel ler offering 
good salary excellent 
benefits and pleasant 
surrounding. For further 
Information please contact 
Dan Walker 638.1131 (cHin&- 
f) 
AN INTERNA'rlONAL OIL 
CO. offers plenty of money 
plus cash bonuses, at home 
tra in ing for mature In- 
dividual In Terrace area, 
Regardless of experience, 
wr i te S.D. Read, Pros,, 
Ti f fany Asphalt In- 
ternational, Box 1707, Sta. R, 
Toronto, Ont. M4G 4A3. 
(c4.8) 
Never crowd flowers 
into, a container, and 
handle them ;is little as 
possible, 
3 bedroom .apartment fo r '  B.C. Hydro Office, Mussel, 
rent, some with basement Phqne 626.5551. 
and carport, private en. 
trance and patio• To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Avn. eas~ 
of Kalum or phone ~15-.f~:41. 
(ctf) 
SuI'r~E~ FOR REI"T: -2 
bedroJ~rn ful ly furnished 
J ra l l~  Iocatee a t '  3347 
KoefL-'l~t Dr. In Thornhlll. 
Private lot -$;'00 per month. 
No pets• Phone 635.2482 (c3. 
S) 
Clinton 
Manor 
:urnlshed or unfurnished 
studio or I bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
entocphone.. 5mma 
635.3941 
638-1032 
Location: Maaset, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, B.C. 
Tenders duo In office of 
Disposal Agent, 3855 Kit- 
chcner Street, Burnaby, B.C. 
not later than 9 January 1970. 
:[C1-6) 
LONDON (CP) .-  For 
&10 a week, companies 
can brighten their 
boardrooms by renting a 
sculpture. Run jointly by 
the Royal Society of 
British Sculptors a.d a 
design cousultant, the 
schcme allows firms to 
borrow sculptures by a 
living scull?tar, who in 
return receives about 70 
per cent of the rent paid. 
Province o1 
British Columbia 
Ministry nf 
Forests 
Timber Sale 
Llcence A.09908 
POTATOES 
To give home-cooked 
mashed potatoes a 
de l ic ious ly  dif ferent 
flavor, add sour cream 
and cream cheese instead 
of butter or margarine. 
BREL HAS RETUR- 
NED 
Jacques Brel, the 
Belgian poet-composer- 
singer, has broken years 
of silence and made a 
new record entitled 
BREL. 
LISTEN TO THE 
MUSIC 
A 250-voice choir  f rom 
Montreal will s ing 
favorite Chr i s tmas  carols 
~turday ,  Dee. 24, f rom 
101o 11 p.m. on CBC tele- 
vision. 
LEGENDS PER-  
FORMED 
Toronto Arts 
Production will present a 
children's show, The Mi¢ 
Mac Indian Legends, at 
the St. Lawrence Centre 
from Dec. 23 to 31. 
GIVES IT A WHIRL  
Berry Berenson 
Perkins is making her 
first movie, Remember 
My Name, with husband. 
Tony as her co-star. 
WHAT JERUSALEM 
IS 
Residents and visitors, 
Jews, Christians and 
Moslems were asked 
what Jerusalem means to 
them and the answers 
will be broadcast on CBC 
Radio Dec. 24 at 9:05 p.m. 
THERE will be offered for 
sale at public auction by the 
Forest Ranger at Terrace, 
B.C., a t  11:00 a.m. on 
December 23, 1917, the 
LIcence A.09908, to cut 79,500 
c.f. of Cedar Poles and trees 
of other species Iocatec Emphysema Asthma Tuberculosis Chronic Bronchitis Air Pollution 
Exstew Station, 37 Km west 
of Terrace C.R. 5 
One (1 )years  will be U S E  C H R I S T M A S  S E A L S  al lowed for removal  of 
t imber .  The successful 
.#pnder~r •will not be con- 
~ldereS' as an  ~establlshed 
operator f0~ ithe" pui~pose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Public 
Sustained-Yield Unit. 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to aflend the auction 
In person may submit a 
sealed, tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bld. 
Particulars may be ob- 
tained from the Dlstr lct 
Forester,,  Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 101 Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. VBJ 1B9 
or the Forest Ranger, 4530 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1P4. 
(c4.8) 
t = RGHT THE t = 
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Used Cars for Sa]  
1976 HON DA CIVIC Radio, Sunroof, 4 Spd. 
1975 MONTEGO P.S., P.B. Auto 
1974 METEOR R I DEAU 500 P.S., P.B., Auto 
1974 AUDi  FOX Front.wheel drive, 4 SFd. 
1973 NOVA HATCHBACK 3 Spd., V8, Standard 
1972 P INTO 3 Dr., Auto, Tape-radio 
1974 CHEV I TON P.S., P.B., Auto, Dual Wbeolt 
1974 FORD 3/4 TON 360, 4 Spd. 
1973 FORD CREW CAB 360, 4 Spd., Steel Box, 
Trallar-hook up. 
Vl EW AT 3103 blakeburn st. 
OR PHONE MIKE AT 635-6567 
OR 
' 635-4728 
DEALER NO. 01683A 
I 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
Matched pal=" Welch ponies, 
wil l  sell separately• 
r/z Reg. Arabian mare, 13 
years old, good breeding, 
excellent broad mare. 
1/z Reg. /~organ colt, 6 
months old. 
3/4 Reg. Arabian mare, 31/= 
years old, excellent show 
and breeding qualities. 
Call 635.7448 Don or Laurie 
Forbes. (c5-9) 
SOUTHALL, England 
(CP) -  A mental hospital 
in this Middlesex town 
has decided to take legal 
action to remove a for- 
mer Ugandan police 
officer who has been 
occupying an acute-ward 
bed for eight months. 
12 sheets only- 3.76 
.T 
THE DALLY HERALD ;: 
3212 Kalum St. Terraee L::::... 
' 9 ' 
N I ,.;i 
Oarriers for 
Daily Herald 
:14 
required 
immediately in 
TERRACE and 
THORNHiLL areas. 
Extra earnings. 
I 
, i  
PHONE 
635-6357 
,J 
Canary Island 
Crash Kills 
On Board 
,," ,~ .=, 
::SANTA. : .CRUZ DE 
TENERIFE, Canary 
Islands (AP) - -  A United 
States military aircraft 
on' h' training flight hit a 
mountain Sunday on one 
Of the Canary Islands and 
exploded, killing at least 
)3 of the 14 persons 
aboard, authorities aid. 
Rescue workers 
recovered the bodies of 13 
grew members and are 
searching for the other, a 
U.S. embassy spokesman 
in Madrid said. 
• The paramilitary civil 
gu,ard said the plane was 
flying in clouds and rain 
at 1,200 feet when it hit a 
4,200-foot peak on the 
island of Hmrro. 
• The embassy 
spokesman said the 
aircraft, a Lockheed P-3 
Orion, had left Lajes U.S. 
Air Force Base on Per- 
martial's Azores Islands in 
-Atlantic and was to 
have returned to base. 
The plane was a four-en- 
gined patrol aircraft. 
Identities of the crew 
meinbers were withheld 
pending notification of 
next-of-kin. 
Authorities on Hierro 
said a violent explosion 
was heard Sunday af- 
ternoon and that search 
parties dispatched to the 
vicinity of the explosion• 
found the downed plane 
abnut three hours later. 
Wreckage and pieces of 
bodies were strewn for 
hundreds of yards across 
the mountainside, 
authorities said. 
The islands, Spanish 
possessions, lie in the 
Atlantic Ocean off the 
north African coast. HJ- 
erro is a small island on 
the southwest end of the 
chain, about 160 
kilometres (100 miles) 
from the island of 
Tenerife. 
It was on the runway of 
Tenerife's Los Rodeos 
airport that a 747 jumbo 
jet of KLM Royal Dutch 
Airways collided with a 
Fan American Airways 
747 on March 27, killing 
577 persons. It was the 
worst aviation disaster in 
history. 
Marsh World 
Ducks Unlimited (C.,~ada) 
WHIRLIGIG BEETLES -- Whirligig beetles are small 
(1 cm), silvery-black insects commonly seen in 
swarms twirling and scooting along the water 
surface like miniature speedboats. Whirligigs, or 
gyrinids, spend most of their time paddling on 
"water, searching for insects Which have fallen on 
. the .~.#tCL ~w.fAcq, . .T.b~¥.~ ( . gop.d.~ljv.~r.~.,a qd .a re 
:!:~'~l~5]'~"b~"fl~/i/~'~i'bb't"~'tJst c]in l~ on o an 'obje~:t ~'" 
:::protruding.from the water in order to take off. 
One of their most amazing adap1alions 1o li~e 
on the surface of the waler is the split eyes, one 
pair for seeing below the water, the other pair 
for seeing above lhe surface. 
165 - '76  
". __,;',& ~',," , ~o,~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ --=1 
A deer in India actually barks like a dog, when excited. 
Fast, Fresh & Fancy 
B.C. Apple Salad 
'. .... FAST, FRESH & FANCY 
B.C. APPLE SALAD 
• in a matter of minutes 
you ~ can make this tasty 
salad bursting with fresh 
fruit/flavour f om B.C. 
2 cups B.C. Spartan ~pples, 
chopped 
! - :14oz': can unsweetened 
pineapple chunks, drained 
l cup miniature !marsh- 
mallows 
I cup pitted & chopped 
dates: ,, 
1/2 pint whipping cream 
I teaspoon vanilla ~,, 
Whip cream until thick. 
Add vanilla. Combine with 
the first four ingredients. 
Chill until serving time. 
Serves 6. 
C.X .  Sk i s ,  
Po les ,  Boots  
$5.00 per  day  
Midweek  
Downh i l l  Sk i s ,  
Boots i  Po les  
$5.50 . 
Midweek  Tempting new treats 
with 'B.C.' Apples--in a 16. 
page. new Recipe Book. For 
your copy, send 25c to: 
B.C. Apple Recipe, 
Book, 
Briefs Around 
The World 
. COMPOSER HAD 
DEADLINE 
4 
 CHICAGO (AP) -  
Although ~ Chr istmas 
Carols date back to the 
fourth century AD, one of 
the most famous was 
Written on Christmas Eve 
in 1818. Silent Night was 
written by a parish priest 
in Austria, and the words 
and music were com- 
posed in time for mid- 
night mass. 
DIAMONDS COM- 
PU-TERIZED 
REHOVOTH, Israel 
(CP) -- Nahum Stern 
says he has developed a 
method of classifying a 
diamond's beauty and 
determining the precise 
way a rough stone should 
be cut for maximum 
possible beauty for the 
particular stone's size 
and shape. He uses a 
computer, shining light 
on the stone and com- 
puterizing the amount 
and quality of light 
reflected. 
'rilE HERALD, /~y ,  December 12, 1977, PAGE 7 
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Hazy, but still •impressive. This photo was taken around the Exchamsiks River. 
Can life change from Who will get box 
at bowl - 
L~ Bruce Russell 
ANGELES (Reuter) - -  When a socially 
prominent couple divorces, a major issue of the 
property division may be who is to get custody of 
the box at the Hollywood Bowl. 
So keenly sought after are the 4-by-3~/vfoot 
plywood partitions for the summer season of the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic that they are passed on 
in wills. 
One box has been held for three generations by 
one family. 
The socially prominent, anxious to be ..seal at 
possibly the most socially desirable large garnering 
m this city, have been known to scan obituaries in 
ilm newspaper for news of the death of a box-holder. 
" I  was shocked when Igot a call from a woman 
saying, 'I saw she died; Iwant  her box tickets'," 
says Rose Bardo, season tickets manager.of the 
Bowl. "But it doesn't shock me any mere.*" 
The Bowl with its half-dome stage in set in a 
natural amphitheatre in a wooded canyon totally 
isolated from the crowded suburbia of Hollywood 
just over its* rim. • . . . . . . . . .  
PICNICS LUXURIOUS 
Concerts in the Bowl, usuallypreceded by p.icnic 
dinners in the boxes, have been likened to Britain's 
61yndebourne where opera-goers in tails and 
evening dress loll on the lawn eating dinners from 
picnic baskets. 
But there are differences. 
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer 
The world gives forth a myriad stream of 
variations, differences in colors, raoes and con- 
formations. It continually modifies the landscape, 
plants nd creatures. Life changes, evolves. But to 
how great an extent? 
That problem has absorbed scientists for more 
than a century and lately has aroused new 
.question,. oceasio~l challenges ahd conflicting 
interpretations, parzicmarly aoout the beginnings 
of hu-manity. 
"Things have become a lot more co~ifasing in the 
last 10 years than they were before," says 
Marquette University anthropologist Claude Stipo. 
"The process used to be seen as very simple, but so 
many difficulties have come up." 
• However, to some degree, changes in living 
mings obviously go on--an obser-vable volution 
within kinds . . . . . . . . .  
It can produce taller corn, faster horses, hornless 
cattle, sweeter g apes. It yields enormities and 
miniatures. 
UNIVERSALLY RECOG-NIZED 
one form to another? 
vet-slay'in Chicago. "It doesn't seem to have much 
future. 
That sort of generic differentiation, caned 
"spociafion" or changes within interbreeding 
species, producing new ones, is universally 
recognized and demonstrated. 
For one thing, the weather is better. The . 
Hollywood Bowl concerts, held on balmy summer But the theory of general evolution, holding that 
nights under a sky of stars, ari~ almost never ainea : all living forms, including humans, developed 
out. _ . i . gradually from simple, chance organisms throngn 
Concertgocrs rarely wear evening areas. T_he de-versifying, branching lines across class houn- 
local custom favors informality in clothing, uur : daries, has run into contin-uing un-resolved puz. 
some of the parties turnup with butlers tone outler.: zles, ' 
was seen dragging a sumptuousfeast down the. • Predominantly, scientists af f i rm it. "There '•,. 
aisle on a child's playcart). They putsuver canue- ..... always are disagreements in detail, but it makes . .  
labra on their tiny plywood tables o they can eat by - . sense of a lot of phenomena in the natural world," ~ ,  
candlelight. : :ii~ ~ii .... . '  says New York University anthropo-logist Clifford 
Concertgocrs usually turn up at about 6;30 p :m. . .  J. Jolly. . :.. 
for their pmnlc. The concert begins, t#o:hotws•later. But some question it. "Evolution does not have a 
The Bowl has 702 boxes occupying the front of the good case , "  says Northern Illinois University 
huge amphitheatre, There are seats for 14,000 more biochemist Garret Wenderkooi. "It's not based on 
on the bsnches rising up the side of thehill, good science. It's philosophic, not sci-entifie." 
BOXES RuN HIGH SCIENTISTS ASK QUESTIONs 
Concertgoers can buy season tickets for all SO 
concerts although most buy 10 tickets for one night 
each week. The most expensive ticket for all 30 con- 
certs is $335 making the price of a four-person box 
$1,340. 
A wide variety of orchestral music is performed. 
"We have to cater to the most highly sophisticated 
and the most naive concertgoer andevarything in 
between," said Ernest Fleischmann, the Bowl's 
general director. 
The mnsfly quiet, interdisciplinary ferment is on 
a matter that most modem observers probably 
regarded as firmly settled, impressed from ele- 
mentary biology texts that general evolution was 
thoroughly verified, disputed only by cranks and 
backwoods bigots. But the sporadic questioning 
comes from scientists themselves. 
"The concept of evolution lacks the central place 
in biology it had 20 years ago," says Harold Man- 
ner, headof the biology department of Loyola Uni- 
SUNDANC 
SK i  SPORTS 
Briefly 
PROLIFIC WRITERS 
Canadians are avid 
cheque writers-turning out 
about 60 a year for every 
man, woman and child, lilNTRODUOlN6 Su "per Ski Packages according to the Canadian Bankers' Association. . 
BUSINESS SUPPORT 
Outstanding business 
loans by the chartered 
banks have quadrupled dur- 
ing the last ten years, the 
Canadian Bankers' Associa- 
tion says. 
Downhill & 0ross 0ountry 
ACCOUNTS SMALL 
The. Canadian Bankers' 
Association says 67 per cent 
of personal savings accounts 
at the chartered banks con- 
~ain less than $1,000 and 37 
per cent less than $ 100. 
SAVINGS GROW 
The average personal sav- 
ings deposit at the Canadian 
chartered banks now is 
more than double 
the $805 figure 10 years 
earlier. 
HEAVY SAVERS 
The Canadian Bankers' 
Association says there are 
B.C. Tree Fruits Lim, more than 23 million per- 
ited, ' sonal savings accounts at the 
Kelowna, B,C, VIY 7N6 Canadian chartered banks. 
0HECK & COMPARE 
Also first time ever midweek rental rates on 0J(. Downhill. 
Monday to Fr iday (Xmas and Holidays not included) 
Most Rental Equipment New 1his Year 
 INK SKI!! 
4136 LAKELSE AVE. TERRAOE, B J). HOHE 635-6848 
_ ' . . . . .  _ . . . .  i • I I  l ea  i . . . . . . .  
"There is no conerete vidence that one life font, 
changes enough to change into a different life 
form." 
Efforts to demonstrate hat it could happen have 
gone on unavailingly ever since Charles Darwin's 
Origin of the Species in 18S9 and his late,- Descent o- 
Man postulated that thesis. It has become the 
broadly assumed viewpoint. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
J THIS IS NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HEARING INTO RATES CHARGED FOR 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE BY PACIFIC 
NORTHERN GAS LTD. WE URGE YOU 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE HEARING 
AND ASK, THATYOU READ THE TEXT 
OF THIS NOTICE. , 
.. Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. has filed an Application 
with the British Columbia Energy Commisslun for 
increased rates for all classes of natural gas service 
within its INn'vice area, and for the provision of a late 
payment penalty an overdue accounts. 
..The British Colombia Energy Commission has set 
down the Application for public hearing commencing 
at the hour of 9:00 e.m. local time on Wednesday, 
February 1, 1971 In the Hearing Room of the Corn- 
mission in the City of Vancouver, British Columbia. 
"..A copy Of the Application end supporting material 
• may be obtalne~l by writing to Mr. P.M. Steele, Pacific 
. Northern Gas  Ltd., 1333 West Georgia Street, Van. 
couvor, British Columbia, VBE 3K9. The Application 
*and supporting material are also available for in- 
spection.'at the offices af the Applicant in Vancouver 
and Infile communities served, or at the offices of the 
iBritlsh~ COlumbia Energy Commission, Twenty.first 
Floor, )!77 West Hastings Strset, Vancouver, British 
Columblai v ie  2L7. 
..Any, perllofl intending to give evidence and cross. 
examine witnesses at the hearing should give notice of 
intention to do so by Jonuary tb 1978 by writing to the 
Secretary of the Commisolon end to the Applicant. 
.. !f suCh a person Intends to file a written submission 
or to Use prepared direct testimony In support of a 
svbmlnlon, he must file such submission with the 
COmmission and provide copies to the AppllcaM not 
later than January 9, 1971. 
.. Persons Intending to participate at the hearing who 
are uncertain os~ the manner in which to proceed 
shouM contact the Secretary of the Commission by 
telephone (igt-I I~l), or In writing for clarification. 
BYORDER 
"D. Leach" 
Secretary 
Pacific Northern Gas ltd. 
Comparison of Present end Proposed 
Monthly Rotes 
Natural Gas Service 
Rata Schedule Present 
. .$  
1. Residential Service 
First 1 Mcf or less for 3.09 
Next 9 Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.99 
All additional Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.44 
Minimum Monthly Charge 3.09 
2. Genirat Service 
• First I Mcf or •lass foe 3.24 
Next $ Mcf at (per Mcf) 2.34 
Next 19 Mcf I t  (per MCI) 2.04 
Next 7S Mcf a3 (per Mcf) 1.74 
All additional Met at (per Mcf) 1.69 
Minimum Monthly Charge 3.24 
4. Commercial Seasonal 
First 200 Mci or less for 366.00 
Next g00 Mcf at (per Mcf) 1.53 
All additional Mcf oaf(per Mcf) 1.43 
• Minimum N~nthly Charge 316.00 
S. Small: Ind0etrlel 
First 219 Mcf or les;.for soo.oo 
Next 5711 Mcf at (psi' Mcf) 1.61 
I AI! add!t!0hel Mcf at• (per Mcf) 1.63 
MJn imum!~ly  ~arge ~ S00.00 
Proposed 
. .$  
3.31 
2.21 
1.66 
3.31 
3.46 I 
2.56 
2.26 ~ 
! .96 
1.91 
3.46 
404.00 
1.72 
1,62 
404.00 
555.00 
1.17 
1.13 
555.00 . 
! I 
i 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE 
-. I :) " "  " . , h,+ razing +S 
by Stan Lee& John.Romita ". .: . 
I BUMBLING ;"+" 
i B,C. - ' "  J ohnny  Har t  
:ii 
:. "..~G, ~~ • ~ 
DOONESBU~Y : ,  G3. ~dmU 
I II,.+++ °+'++"  
THE; Wm.AJ~D O] P ID Ha~++ & P~ker 
E~TH~ z
. .  
CATFISH : ..... Rog Bollen 
LC)~ALF~AL~ / 
I don't il~ink there's another woman. (There's hardly 
enough for me.) I'm so confused, it's tearing me apart. 
What ehould I do? 
PART-TIME WIFE 
DEAR PART,TIME: Marriage is • full.time eemmlt; 
ment with no time off for good (or bad) behavior. It your 
huebnd wants to be "free," give him hie beedom 
:(legally) and you take yours. U the dog dies, hell have 
nothing to come home tor. 
.DEAR AEEY: l met this great-looking man when I was 
hunting for a houm to buy. (Ha's a re~ eetete agent.) I
liked everything abou~ him. lie's Inot married and neither 
am I. I finally bought a house through him. . 
My question: How do I let him know I would like togo 
o~t with him? . 
He W a n t s  F r e e d o m ?  ~m,The sorow just eJosed and there is no reason for him t r o u n d  anymore. 
• ' .IN THE MARKET 
l,n. 
Make ,~ Legal D~, ,  ~: ,o. - . ,  ~ ",, ,~...~+,,+, ~.,,~,.~ 
you're out o| luek~-unleea the.real estate agent hen a +eel 
interest In you. * . . . . .  ' ...'. 
By Ab iga i l  Van Buren  DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend's husbanc[ got onth;+ wrong 
' '  ~1917bylhoGhlclgoTflbu~e.N.V,Nlwleynd, ln¢ ,  side of the law and might have to, Spend. some time in 
.. prison. . 
.. " . My friend will be living all alone in a trailer, and she is 
varymuch pregnnnt, I want to go and stay with her at 
least until her baby ie born; I know she needs me. 
DEAR ABBY: I am 41 and Mel is 44. We've been She's my dearest friend. She end her husband took me in 
married for 20 years and hove three nice children-one is when I really needed it. They proved to be true friends, 
etiU at home. We have no money problem end no sex and l will never forget it. ,, 
problems, but all of a sudden Mel snys he wants to be My problem ie my boyfriend. He says, Forget 
"free. NO divorce, mind you, he just wants to be free ~ them-they aren't Worth bothering about." 
¢eme end go as he pleases, so he rented an apartment and He a never met her husband, and he met my girlfriend 
bought new furniture. I even helped him move. only once. 
What should I do? I love my boyfriend but I feel I owe He wee gone for a week, then he came home. He eatd he my girlfriend something. '- 
missed our dog. NEEDS ADVICE ! prayed night and day that he'd etay home, but three 
daye later he went back to the apartment for the weekend. 
I told him I loved him and begged him ~o g~ve up the DEAR NEEDS: Tell your boyfriend that you are quite 
apartment. He enld he liked me as a person, but he didn't ~pable of determining what your friends are "worth"- 
, . . . .  and they are worth a lot to you. Then go help your think it wee love. Also, he didn t want to hurt me, but he girffrlend in her time of need. 
hnd to be "free," 
LINK  G OnOONand 
ANDERSON 
Ii)r • l m 
All  l ist ings sublect to  change without notice. 
,........................................................ 
Monday, Deoember 12  6 p.m. to mndnught - 
I I -° +"1 .v I -, : 2 ,..c, 3 ,-~.,-:+ 4 ,c~v, 9 ,,0,, 
I i "~ :00 INewlywed Game Fllnstones I Emergency I Mlster Rogers 
I " I~  : 15 I Newlywed Game • FIInstones . ~ I .:Emergency I Mister Rogers 
I :_ • :30 I News Mary Tyler I Emergency I Electric Company 
I v : , s  I,News . ~re  . . Ismergency I Ee~r,c Company 
s ~ "00 I News HoUrgass I News Hour n Zoom 
I I f "  115 liNews Hourglass I News•our I Zoom I !1 :~ INews Hourg?ass I News•our ioverEosy  
I , v  :~ I News " . -ourg,.. ' I ~t  ' " I Ov" Easy 
I . :0o i Seattle, Little | The Waltons I MacNell Lehrer 
I .X  :!5 I Tonight House , I The Waltons I MacNell Lehrer 
| ~1 r :30 | Hollywood on the | The Waltons | Battle Line 
I - -  :4s |Squares Prarle . . . .  I The Waltons I Dunkirk 
i J l~  Little House Betty White Cant Nova 
, V : ,~ lonme Bot tyWhl te  Icont: INova 
| ~ :30 I Prairie Front Page I Cont. I Cant' 
I v :,~ I Cont. , Challenge . . . .  I Cont. I 
I #t  :00 i Men. Night Super Speclan I Grand Old I ~e  at 
I U :lS I at Movies Super Specla! 1 Country I Uncertalnty 
I - J  :30 I Sunshine Super Special I soap . ' i Ane of 
I v :4s I Chr is tmas .: Super Special . I Soap '!': . I Uncertalnty 
I ' 1  r t  :o~ I Cont, " " NewsMagazine i Christmas I Onedln Line 
I n • • :15 l Cont. News Magazine I in I Onedln Line 
I , i  • • :30 I Con t " Man Alive I Ca!fornla i Can't 
I 'b ,  v :,s I con.t . Man Alive. , I Cont. " I Can't " 
i 1 1 ~ I N:nWl; htShow+ NT~I;hNp:nI:? el. I ~ News I Dl:k cC::;I 
I l i :30 I Tonight ShOw '90'Minutes' rive I News hour I No, Honestly 
I " " :+ I Ton ight  ShoW.  , Cont.. : I Final I NO,  Honestly ' '  
117 ++ li  I+++ =w++°w I =°"+' 
I l lh I s '  :45 , Cent ' Cent + • ,=?n :  
ay, e!;eml~er | i  liJ a.m, to g pem, g ~i~, 
l i R L .00 Wheel of Fortune Canadian lean Cannem Show , in i :oo 
IP"' :30 '  i i :45 
a i :00 
:15 
:30 
. I  l l :45 
12i  
| :00 
:15 
, ,  i~ 
• • 
2 " :00' 15 
Wheel of Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout. 
Say the Lea,st 
Sat the Least 
• Gong Show 
Gong Show 
Hollywood Squares. 
Hollywood Squares 
Cant 
Cant ... 
Days of Our Lives. 
Days of Our Lives 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another World 
AnotherWorld 
Cant 
Cant 
M0vle. , 
The •Chairman 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Can't 
Can't 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean • 
Jeannle . 
Jeannle 
Hollywood Squares 
Hollywood Squares 
Ryan?s Hope 
Ryan's Hope 
Edge of Night 
Edge Of Night 
Take Thirty 
Take Thirty 
Celebrity Cooks 
Celebrity Cooks 
Jean Cannem 
Definition 
Definition 
Kareen's Yoga 
Kareen's Yoga 
It's your Move 
It's your Move 
Noon News 
Noon News 
Movie Matinee 
The Couple " 
Takes a Wife. 
Cont. 
Can't. 
Cont. 
Another World 
Another World 
Co~t'.. 
Cant 
Alan Ha•el Show 
Alan Ha•el 
Cant 
Can't 
i 
Music Place 
Music Place 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Electric Co. - 
EIq~"trlc Co. 
M us for Music 
M Is for Music 
Truly. American 
The. Music Place 
All about You 
All about You 
Roomnastlcs 
Roomnastlcs 
The Word Shop 
The Word Shop 
Black Perspective 
Villa Allegre 
Villa Ailegre 
i 
Cont. Pencil Box so•ford and Son Sesame Street -- 
Cont. Pencil Box So•ford and Son Sesame Street 
Newlywed game Coming Up Gong Show Sesame Street 
Newlywed Game Rosle .. , Gong Show ,, Sesame Street 
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GORDON and iNDERSON 
LINK 
NaR/~WdR, S / ( )~/ |  
R ~ . . . .  I J 
L / D  , . ¸,.¸' '  . 
Store Hours: Tues. ~o+Sat. 9a,m. to $:30 p.m..' 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
